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Allies poised to strike as Soviet peace plan weighed
By NKIL MacFARyilHAK 
A.s.MK'iated Pres.s Writer

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) -  I’he allied mine- 
hunt in the Persian Gulf look on new urgency today 
with word that a mine blast a day earlier had disabled a 
billion-dollar warship, the biggest material U.S. loss of 
the war so far.

Meanwhile, Iraq’s foreign minister, Tariq Aziz, met 
today in Tehran with Iranian President Hashemi Raf- 
sanjani. Afterward, Aziz said Iraq was “serious” about 
seeking peace, Iran’s official news agency reported.

Aziz was on his way back to Baghdad from 
Moscow, where Mikhail S. Gorbachev offered a new 
peace plan on Monday that is said to include a guaran
tee that Saddam Hussein can stay in power if he pulls 
his armies out of Kuwait now.

The diplomatic efforts brought no pause in the allied 
air assault. Baghdad came under repeated bombardiiienl 
during the night, the heaviest onslaught in several days, 
AP correspondent John Rice reported from the Iraqi 
capital.

Black clouds of smoke drifted over the city, and 
streaks of red-and-white anti-aircraft fire illuminated 
thfc night sky, he said.

An Iraqi military communique broadcast over Bagh
dad radio today said allied air raids hit 65 civilian tar
gets and 179 military targets over the previous 24 
hours. It said the “barbaric raids” had not demoralized 
the Iraqi public.

Baghdad’s state-run newspapers carried no reports 
today on the Soviet peace plan.

However, Soviet Middle East envoy Yevgeny Pri
makov, who was present at the Aziz-Gorbachev 
meeting, called on the allies to hold off on any ground 
offensive until the plan has gotten a full airing.

“ If we start a ... land operation, without replying to 
the Gorbachev plan, and without knowing what the 
reaction has been of Iraq to this, then we would be 
assuming a great responsibility in history,” he said from 
Moscow on ABC’s Nightline.

British Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd, arriving in 
Luxembourg today for a European Community meeting 
on the Soviet plan, told reporters “1 don’t think there is 
any case” for a lull in the war while the proposal is 
considered.

Ihat eclKx;d the position of the While House, which 
said Monday “the war goes on” while the Soviet plan 
IS studied.

In the war zone, allied forces worked on land, sea 
and air to strip Iraqi forces of the will and the means to 
fight, selling the stage for a swift and fierce a.ssault.

On the desert front in northern Saudi Arabia, U.S. 
troops repositioned themselves, seeking to keep the 
Iraqis guessing. Along the border, allied reconnaissance 
teams stole across 12-foot protective berms into the no- 
man’s-land between opposing lines.

In the air campaign, France said its Jaguar fighter- 
bombers hit Iraqi artillery positions today in Iraq and 
Kuwait. Knocking out Iraqi artillery now will be a key 
factor in keeping down allied casualties in any land 
assault.

“ We’ll be under artillery, big time,’’ said Pfc. 
Charles Helmik, 19, of Portage, Ind., deployed in a 
front-line Marine unit “ We know there are going to be 
casualties. We just hope it isn’t too bad.”

In the treacherous waters of the northern Persian 
Gulf, state-of-the-art allied mine sweepers intensified 
efforts to find and explode mines.

The missile cruiser USS Princeton, one of two U.S. 
warships to sustain mine damage on Monday, was sent 
to a gulf port for damage assessment though U.S. mili
tary officials said it was already clear the ship was 
badly damaged.

The officials, speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said the 9,6(X)-ton ship suffered cracks in its superstruc
ture and other damage in the blast, which lifted it partly 
out of the water. Three crewmen were hurt.

The other U.S. vessel damaged Monday was the 
USS Tripoli, a helicopter assault carrier serving as flag
ship for the newly mounted mine-clearing operation. It 
remained on station today after patching a hole in its 
own hull, the U.S. military officials said.

The Tripoli apparently hit a contact mine, moored to 
the bottom by a cable or dumped in the water to drift 
with the currents. It explodes when a ship bumps into 
one of its detonator horns.

Bill the Princeton appeared to have set off an “ influ
ence mine,” which rests on the bottom and can be trig
gered by the noise, water pressure or the magnetic “signa
ture” of a ship approaching or passing overhead, they said.

The Iraqis were known to possess influence mines -
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Sailors stand on the deck above the crinkled hull of the Regis class cruiser USS Prince
ton on Monday as the ship sits dead in the water after striking a mine in the Northern 
Persian Guif. Four saiiors were injured in the explosion.
which arc harder to find and destroy -  but had not used 
them previously.

“We weren’t really expecting it,” one military offi
cial said today, speaking on condition of anonymity. 
“It’s a definite threat,” another said.

The explosions renewed concerns that Iraq has 
thickly seeded the coastal waters with mines, which 
could imperil any plans for an amphibious landing.

Military sources said allied small mine-sweeping 
vessels, built mainly of wood or plastic to avoid setting 
off magnetic mines, were zeroing in on clearing of

areas that might be important in such an assault
Iraq’s formidable ground forces have laid low while 

taking a pounding from the air. But the country’s mili
tary newspaper said today that if a land battle comes, 
Iraq will prevail.

“The genuine will of the people is more powerful 
than all the advanced technology and modem weapons 
of America,” the newspaper, Al-Qadissiya, said in a 
front-page editorial.

Iraq’s losses, however, are mounting. A senior Iraqi 
Sec ALLIEIS, Page 2
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Pvt. Christopher Owen, an infantryman with Britain's 4th Armored 
Brigade, puts in some bayonet charge training in the Persian Gulf. 
Allied troops are prepariiig for a ground assault against the Iraqi 
troops in Kuwait and Iraq.

Lefors school district calls town meeting tonight
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  A town meeting has 
been called for tonight in the high 
school auditorium in an attempt to 
get the residents rallying around an 
effort to save the small school dis
trict.

The community meeting is set to 
begin at 7:30 p.m.

Lefors ISD Superintendent Ed 
Gilliland has also called a brief 
school board meeting, scheduled to 
begin at 7 p.m today, to discuss the 
current proposed legislation on 
school funding.

The state Supreme Court has 
ruled that the current method of 
funding is unconstitutional and 
has ordered the L egislature to 
have a new plan formulated for 
p resen ta tio n  to the Suprem e

Court by April 1.
Most of the plans thus far intro

duced would call lor the consolida
tion and/or elimination of many 
small school districts across the 
state, including Lefors ISD, some 
school adm in istrato rs have 
claimed.

A school finance funding pro
posal approved Monday by a state 
Senate committee would establish 
20 districts statewide for the distri
bution of state funding. The plan 
calls for funds from richer school 
districts to be distributed to poorer 
school districts in an effort to attain 
equitable funding.

During the brief school board 
meeting, Gilliland said he plans to 
fill the group in on what the current 
situation is on the school funding 
issue. Gilliland made a trip late last 
week to Austin to meet with offi

cials and discuss the issues involved 
in the current legislation.

Gilliland said that during the 
community meeting, he plans to 
give a brief introduction about what 
the school’s situation is and explain 
what effects the proposed legislation 
will have on the school and the 
town.

“I’m going to ask them to write 
letters to their senators and repre
sentatives, and to the governor, lieu
tenant governor and House Educa
tion Committee,” Gilliland said. 
“ I’m going to beg them to do it 
(write letters).”

A question and answer session 
will follow Gilliland’s presentation 
and he said he would also have 
addresses available for those who 
want them.

“If a Lefors resident doesn’t 
think it is important (to attend the

meeting), he needs to know how 
much of an impact this school has 
on the community. If we lose this 
school, this community will die in 
more ways than one,” the superin
tendent said.

Gilliland said some proposed 
legislation, known as the “working 
group plan,” looks like it could be 
the Irest for Lefors ISO’s situation 
and could keep the school in busi
ness. However, he added, “It won’t 
be nice and it won’t be pretty, but 
we can survive.”

The superintendent said that the 
ultimate decision will be made by 
the Supreme Court on April 1 when 
the Court decides what it w ill 
accept

“They could place in their own 
plan a spending cap that would kill 
400 to SOO school districts in the 
state of Texas,” he said.

Bush says Soviet p roposal to  end  w ar 'falls well sho rt'

S u p rem e  C o u rt to  d ec id e
By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today agreed to 
decide whether employers ever may 
bar their workers from serving in the 
military or military reserves.

The justices said they will 
review a ruling in an Alabama case 
that said an employee’s request for a 
military leave may be denied if it is 
“ unreuonable.”

Although the co u rt’s action 
comes at a time when more than 
200,000 reservists have been called 
to active duty because of the Persian 
Gulf War, they will not be affected

directly by the decision, expected 
sometime in 1992.

Separate sections of a federal 
law deal with reserve duty for train
ing and a call for reservists to active 
duty in time of crisis.

The Alabama case dates back to 
1987. William King that year was 
denied a three-year leave of absence 
from his hospital job in Birmingham 
to take a fulltime position with the 
Alabama National Guard.

The National Guard is part of the 
nation’s reserve military force.

A federal trial judge and the 
Atlanta-based 11th U.S. Circuit 
Court o f Appeals ruled against 
King. The appeals court said a fed

By RITA BEAMISH 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush said today that a Soviet 
proposal to end the war in the Per
sian Gulf “ falls well short of what 
would be required.”

Bush did not disclose details of 
the plan, but said he had reviewed 
the proposal and had conveyed his 
reaction to Soviet President Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev “and I’ve been frank 
with him.”

“ As far as I’m concerned, there 
are no negotiations, no conces
sions,” Bush said at a picture-taking 
session at the beginning of a meet
ing with congressional leaders.

“I do appreciate President Gor
bachev’s providing me a copy of his 
proposal,” Bush said. “We provided 
comments last night to the Soviet 
Union.”

“ The goals have been set out, 
there will be no concessions, not

eral law, the Veterans’ Re-employ
ment Rights Act, does not require 
employers to honor a leave request 
if it is not reasonble.

“No case has been called to our 
attention in which a leave of absence 
of as long as three years has been 
held protected under (the law),” the 
appeals court said. “ We therefore 
agree ... that a three-year leave of 
absence is per se unreasonable.”

In a seemingly conflicting ruling, 
the 4th U.S. C ircuit Court of 
Appeals based in Richmond, Va., 
interpreted the same law to mean 
employers never may interfere with 
a worker’s joining, or serving in, the 
military reserves.

going to give,” Bush said.
Bush noted that Gorbachev 

asked him to keep the details of the 
Moscow offer confidential “and I’m 
going to do that.”

“ I will respect that request in the 
interests of thoroughly exploring the 
initiative,” Bush said. “ But, very 
candidly ... while expressing appre
ciation for his sending it to us, it 
falls well short of what would be 
required.”

“ I would leave it right there for 
now,” he added.

Asked if that meant a ground 
war would be forthcoming. Bush 
reiterated, “ It means I’m going to 
leave it right there for now.”

At the Pentagon, a senior mili
tary official speaking on condition 
of anonymity said the desert cam
paign was proceeding “ as though 
those talks were non-existent.”

“The focus of the decision-nuik- 
ing has shifted to the political and 
diplomatic field,” the, official said.

Bush adm inistration lawyers 
asked the justices to resolve the con
flict, and argued ihat the 11th Cir
cuit court was wrong.

“ In view of Congress’ increasing 
reliance on the reserve forces as an 
integral part of the nation’s military 
prepvedness, the question is one of 
great importance,” Justice Depart- 
meiu lawyers said.

“ By engrafting onto the statute a 
'reasonableness’ requirement, the 
court of appeals ... undermined its 
purpose,” the government argued in 
the AlatMuna case.

In other action, the Supreme 
Court today left intact the federal 
government's program of random

“ The machinery is in place. If the 
president wants us to go tonight, 
we’ll go tonight.”

Bush received a letter from Gor
bachev on Monday giving an 
account of the Soviet discussions 
with Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq 
Aziz in Moscow and details of a 
peace plan Gorbachev gave Aziz 
earlier in the day. Aziz headed back 
to Baghdad with the Soviet propos
al.

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said the Soviets asked 
U.S. officials to refrain from public 
comment on the proposal, which 
came as allied troops awaited 
Bush’s order to launch a ground war 
against Iraq.

In Moscow, a governm ent 
spokesman said the plan was a way 
to end the war with a political settle- 
menL

The newspaper Bild in Hamburg, 
Germany, said it had learned the 
plan specifies Iraqi withdrawal, no

punishment for Saddam Hussein, 
maintenance of Iraq’s borders and 
lata* negotiations a l ^ t  Palestinian 
rights. The BBC early (Quoted a 
Moscow spokesman as saying the 
plan calls for keeping Iraq intact and 
the newspaper Le Monde in Paris 
said Iraq had been given 36 hours to 
accept.

Tlie president retufitCgMonday 
from a holiday w eekend' at his 
Maine vacation home and met for 
more than two hours with his top 
war advisers to discuss the Soviet 
offer.

“ C ertainly the Soviets have 
spent a lot of time and effort in their 
meetings and their discussions, but 
we just don’t want to characterize 
the nature of it,” he said.

“This is between the Soviets and 
Iraq. ... We’ll have to wait and see, 
and we’ll respond la ter” to Gor
bachev’s letter, he added. “ We’ve 
got to look at it. We’ve got to ana
lyze it further”

m ilita ry
drug testing for airline workers.

The court, without comment, 
rejected arguments that the tests vio
late individual privacy rights.

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals upheld the tests last July, 
relying largely on two high court 
rulings that gave the government 
bipad dnig-testing authority.

The justices in 1989 uplteld drug 
tests for U.S. Custom s Service 
employees applying for sensitive 
jobs and for railw ay workers 
involved in accidents. In neither 
case did the high court directly 
address the constitutionality of ran
dom testmg.

The airline industry drug tests.

adopted by the Federal Aviation 
Administration in 1988, must be 
taken by pilots, navigators, flight 
attendants, instructors, flight-testing 
workers, aircraft dispatchers, main
tenance workers, security employees 
and air traffic controllers.

The FAA requires annual ran
dom urine tests, without notice, for 
at least half the workers in each cat
egory.

The agency said that although 
drug use is not widespread in the 
industry there has been evidence of 
some (bug use.

The ^ h  Circuit court said the 
need fur safety outweighs the intru
sion into employees’ privacy.
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O bituaries
MARIK CLIMKR O’MARA

Marie Climer O ’Mara, 79, died today, Feb. 19, 
1991. Service.s are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. O ’Mara was bom Dec. 18, 1911, in Okla
homa. She moved to Pampa in 1936 from Paducah. 
She married E.J. O’Mara in 1%7 in Panhandle. She 
was a member of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, EJ. O ’Mara of the 
home; two .sons, C.F. Climer and Roy Lee Climer, 
both of Amarillo; one daughter, Lila Simmons of 
Jacksonville, Fla.; a sister, Bobbie Pullman of 
Odessa; 13 grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren.

OSCAR LEE (JUNIOR) WILKINSON
SHAMROCK -  Oscar Lee (Junior) Wilkinson, 

65, died Monday, Feb. 18, 1991. Services are pending 
with Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Wilkin.son was bom June 14, 1925.
ODESSA LOVELLE ADAMSON

DEL CITY, Okla. -  Odessa Lovelle Adamson, 64, 
a former Pampa, Texas, resident, died Friday, Feb. 
15, 1991. Services were at 10 a.m. Monday at the Bill 
Eisenhour Soulhea.st Chapel with the Rev. Bob Barr 
of Community Christian Church, and the Rev. Louel- 
la Ardhuemmly of Borger, Texas, officiating. Burial 
was to be in Sunny Lane Cemetery.

Mrs. Adamson was bom March 26, 1926, in Roar
ing Springs, Texas. She was a longtime resident of 
Pampa and the Borger area She was a member of the 
New Horizon United Methodi.st Church in Woodward. 
She was a member of the Rebecca Lodge. She married 
Gerald (Jerry) Adamson on April 29,1958, in Pampa

Survivors include her husband, Jerry, of the home; 
two sons, Sam Shackelford of Pampa and Jimmy 
Borger of Lafayette, La.; five brothers, Millard Smith 
of Lexington, Okla.; Dan Smith and Philmore Smith, 
both of Weatherford, Okla.; Hershel Smith of New 
Jersey and Charles Smith of Arizona; three sisters, 
Norma Hale of Weatherford, Okla.; Zelda Bums of 
Midland, Texas, and Linda Smith of New Jersey; and 
two grandchildren, Sammy and Ladawnetta Shack
elford, both of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Ladislao Chavez, 
Pampa

Virginia May Cooper, 
McLean

Opal Crabb, Pampa
Cecilia Ann Henley, 

Pampa
Lisa Lasher, Pampa
Robin Ann Nelson, 

Pampa
Jerry Dee Q uarles, 

Pampa
Winnie Roland, Pam

pa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. 
William Henley of 
Pampa, a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. 
M ichael Lasher of 
Pampa, a girl.

Dismissals
Elda Hefner and baby

girl, Pampa 
 ̂ Jodie Jones and baby 

•boy, Pampa
Leone Jones, Pampa
Kinard McCabe, Skel- 

lytown
Gary Potter, Pampa
Irma Saldiema, Pam

pa
Justin Welch, Pampa
Polly Ann West, 

Pampa
Bessie White, Pampa
N ellie Keeton (ex

tended care), Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admission

Mildred Rook, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Ruby Tibbets, Sham

rock
Ethylene Baxter, 

Shamrock

Police report

S tocks
The following grain quoUdona tie  

prov ided  by W heeler-E vana of 
Pimpa
W heat........................ 236
Milo............................3.84
Com............................4.23

The following thow the prices for 
which these securities could have 
Uided at the time of compilatioci:
Ky. C ent l i f e .........9 1/8 dn 1/4
Serfeo........................ 4 7/8 NC
Occidental............... 18 S/8 <bi 1/4

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation;
Magellan..................6258
Puritan......................13.33

T he fo llow ing  9 :30 a m. N.Y. 
Stock M arket quotations arc fur- 
rñahed by Edward D. Jones A  C a  of 
Pampa
Amoco..................... 51 1/4 dn 1/8
Arco........................ 124 5/8 dn I 1/8

M inor accidents

Cabol.................... .32 1/2 dn 1/4
Ciboi O A G .......... .14 1/2 dn 1/4
Chevron................ .72 7/8 Up 3/8
Coca-CoU............ .51 5/8 dn7/8
Enron..................... .56 3/8 dn 1/2
Halliburtan........... .47 7/8 dn 1/2
IngertoU Rand...... .47 up 1/2
X N E...................... .23 1/8 dn 1/4
Kerr McGee.......... .45 Up 1/8
Limited.................. .24 dn 1/4
M apeo................... .41 1/4 dn 1/8
Maaua................... ...8 1/2 NC
McDonald'f......... . .31 1/2 NC
Meaa Lid.............. . . .2 5/8 NC
Mobil.................... . .39 dn 1/2
New Atmos.......... .16 1/2 dn 1/8
Penney’s ............... .52 3/4 Up 7/8
Phillipa.................. .27 1/4 dn 1/2
SLB ...................... .59 3/4 dn 1/8
S P S ....................... .28 5/8 NC
Tenneco.......... . .49 7/8 dn3/4
Texaco................... .60 5/8 up 1/8
W iJ-M vt.............. .36 1/2 dn5/8
New York G old.... ...361.00
Silver..................... .......3.72
Weal Texas Cmde. .... 19 88

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 18
Unknown time -  A 1982 Ford driven by an 

unknown person collided with a legally parked 1990 
Chevrolet owned by Clyde Carruth, 1400 Bond, in the 
500 block of West Francis. No citations were issued.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 18
Allsup’s, 1025 W. Wilks, reported a theft at the 

business.
A juvenile reported criminal mischief in the 1100 

block of Vamon Drive.
Culligan, 314 N. Starkweather, reported theft of 

services at the business.
Theresa Hampton, 615 N. West, reported theft of 

motor vehicle parts and accessones at the residence.
Paul Fletcher, 522 N. Frost, reported theft at 1232 

S. Banks.
Hastings, 1500 N. Hobart, reported found property 

at the business.
Lee Newsom, 2522 Evergreen, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Police reported a violation of state liquor laws at 

535 W. Brown.
Tonya Smith, Canyon, reported found property at 

1025 W. Wilks.
Lilly Jenkins, 1112 S. Nelson, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Fran Morrison, Box 1477, reported a burglary at 

325 N. Purviance.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Feb. 19
Miles Colbert Jr., 41,427 Oklahoma, was arrested 

at 1025 W. Wilks on a charge of theft.
DPS - Arrests 

SATURDAY, Feb. 16
Eric Lee Roy Smith, 23, Miami, was arrested on 

U.S. 60 and chained with possession of less than two 
ounces of marijuana.

Leah Gilbert Maple, 24, Amarillo, was arrested on 
U.S. 60 and charged with possession of less than two 
ounces of marijuana.

Ramon Mauricio, 24, Miami, was arrested on U.S. 
60 and charged with possession of less than two 
ounces of marijuana.

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
Arrest

I MONDAY, Feb. 18
James Ray Jennings, no age listed, 105 S. Nelson, 

was arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

E m e rg e n cy  nu m b ers
Ambulance............................................................... 911
Crime Stoppers...............................................669-2222
Energas........................................................... 665-5777
Fire...........................................................................911
Police (emergency).................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)................................ 665-8481
SPS..................................................................669-7432
Water.............................................................. 665-3881

Cracked door hinges on Discovery shuttle 
could delay launch scheduled next m onth

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP)
-  Cracked door hinges on Discovery 
could delay the shuttle’s military 
mission next month by up to a 
month if the orb iter has to be 
returned to the hangar for repairs, 
NASA said today.

NASA’s two other shuttles may 
have sim ilar cracks, said Karl 
Kristofferson, a spokesman for the 
space agency.

“ W e’re looking at the other 
orbiters to see if they have the same 
problem. There is a possibility that 
the problem exists on the other 
orbiters,’’ Kristofferson said.
- D iscovery’s cracks were d is
covered at the launch pad Monday. 
The cracks were found on three of 
the four metal hinges on two flap
per doors that close after the exter
nal tank drops off shortly after 
liftoff.

The plumbing for liquid hydro
gen feeds through one door, while

the other door contains the pipes for 
liquid oxygen.

Discovery’s hinges may have 
been cracked for some time, and 
officials are debating whether it is 
safe to fly the shuttle  with the 
cracks, Kristofferson said. It is cru
cial that both doors be closed during 
the shuttle’s return to Earth to keep 
out the intense heat of re-entry.

“ Maybe it’s flown this way for a 
long time. We don’t know,” lOislof- 
ferson said.

The hinges cannot be welded 
because of they are made of alu
minum alloy. Kristofferson said. 
Engineers are considering putting 
metal over the cracked hinges to 
strengthen them, but it’s not known 
w hether that jo b  could be done 
while the shuttle is in an upright 
position at the launch pad.

If Discovery must be rolled back 
to the hangar for repairs, liftoff 
could be delayed for a month.

Medicare insurance signup continues through April 1
Between now and April 1, eligible people can sign 

up for Medicare medical insurance.
The open enrollment period is set aside each year to 

allow people to dhange tteir minds if they never signed 
up for medical insurance or had it before and dropped 
it

Medical insurance helps pay doctor trills, outpatient 
h o ^ ta l services, durable medical equipment, and cer
tain other medical items and services not covered by the 
hospital insurance part of Medicare.

For people who enroll now, medical insurance pro
tection starts July 1. The basic premium rate this year is 
$29.90 a month. It is increased by 10 percent for each

High winds toss m obile hom e 100  yards, 
knock out power lines in  northeast Texas
By The Associated Press

Much of the slate braced for colder, windier weather 
today, hours after high winds hurled a mobile home 300 
feet in northeast Texas and downed power lines and 
damaged buildings in South Texas.

Three people were injured in the storms, one of 
them critiodly.

“We’re just getting ourselves hack together today,” 
said Fran Randall, emergency management coordinator 
for Wilson County. “ Everyone is just sort of taking 
damage assessments at this point and restoring.”

Ms. Randall said a storm, bringing hail and gusty 
“ twistcrlike” winds, blew through the Floresville area 
shortly after midnighL

Wind and hail damaged buildings and knocked 
down power lines.

One man was hospitalized for injuries he suffered 
from flying metal debns, she said.

It was not known whether a tornado touched down. 
“We didn’t experience the big roar,’’ Ms. Randall said.

The Floresville Independent School District can
celled classes today because of the downed power lines. 
Utility crews from San Antonio were called in to help 
restore electricity, which was out in many parts of the 
county.

In northeast Texas, Willie Tarkington, 52, was criti
cally injured when straight winds blew the mobile 
home she was in the length of a football field.

She was transported to Shumpert Hospital in 
Shreveport, 20 miles east, suffering from internal 
injuries, said CapL Phil Walker of the Harrison County 
Sheriff’s Department.

She remained in critical condition early today in the 
intensive care unit, hospital officials said.

Gladys Sullivan Boone, 74, was taken to Marshall 
Memorial Hospital for observation and released.

Also Monday, a tornado touched down in Elysian 
Fields, a small community near the Louisiana border 
Monday afternoon, but caused no apparent damage to 
prqjerty. Walker said.

The storm system was expected to bring snow to 
West Texas and rains to the central and northern sec
tions of the state today.

A flash flood watch remained in effect through this 
morning for areas east of a line from Fairfield to 
Clarksville in northeastern Texas. A strong thunder
storm dumped 3.54 inches of rain over Longview Mon
day afternoon. •

Tomado watches and severe thunderstorms warn
ings were issued overnight for Navarro and Henderson 
counties.

Bond lowered for man on marijuana charge
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

An Illinois man arrested on 
Interstate 40 Saturday on charges of 
possessing marijuana was released 
f̂ rom Gray County Jail on Monday 
afternoon after posting bond.

Bond for William A. Data Jr., 
30, of Dwight, 111., had originally 
been set at $250,000 on Saturday 
afternoon by Precinct 1 Justice of 
the Peace Bob Muns.

However, that bond was reduced 
on Monday to $25,000 by 223rd 
District Court Judge Lee Waters.

Assistant District Attorney John 
Mann said an agreed order was 
entered into the district court which 
called for the lowering of the bond.

“The state did not oppose the 
$25,000 bond. The state had the 
position that $250,000 was oppres
sive,” Mann said.

Defense attorney James 
“Rowdy” Bowers represented Data 
in filing an application for a writ of 
habeas corpus, which led to the 
agreed order lowering the bond.

Today, Bowers said, “For 90 
pounds of marijuana that ($250,000) 
was an outrageous bond. The pur
pose of a bond is to ensure appear
ance, not to punish someone.”

Mann said Data has been 
charged with aggravated possession 
of marijuana, estimated to be 90 
pounds. Aggravated possession of 
marijuana is more than 50 pounds, 
but less than 200 pounds of marijua

na. The range of punishment upon 
conviction of an aggravated posses
sion of marijuana charge is not less 
than five years, nor more than 99 
years and up to a $50,000 fine.  ̂

Data was arrested about five 
miles west of Alanreed in a rental 
car about 2:20 p.m. Saturday after 
Department of I^blic Safety Troop
er Ron Shank reportedly observed 
Data not wearing a seatbelt and 
speeding in the rental vehicle. j 

The vehicle was reportedly rent
ed from Chicago’s O ’Hare Airport 
and had reportedly had 4,000 miles 
put on it in about 48 hours.

The m arijuana was found in 
three suitcases in the trunk of the 
vehicle after Data gave a consent to 
search, DPS officials said.

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

Allies
official was quoted by an Iranian 
newspaper today as saying more 
than 20,000 Iraqis were killed and 
60,000 wounded in the war’s first 
four weeks.

Iraq’s deputy prime minister, 
Saadoun Hammadi, reported those 
figures to Iranian officials in talks 
last week, the Jomhuri Islami news
paper said. It did not provide a 
breakdown of civilian and military 
deaths.

Iran, along with the Soviets, has 
been in the forefront of efforts to 
persuade Iraq to quit Kuwait. Aziz 
traveled to and from Moscow via 
Tehran because the allies said his 
safety could not be guaranteed if he 
flew in the war zone. He traveled

overland from Baghdad to the Irani
an capital, and was returning today 
the same way.

Vitaly Ignatenko, Gorbachev’s 
spokesm an, refused to divulge 
details about the Kremlin plan, but 
said it was ‘“ fully in line with the 
Soviet position that there should be 
an unconditional withdrawal from 
Kuwait.”

The German newsptqier Bild said 
the Soviet plan calls for an uncondi
tional withdrawal from Kuwait, 
coupled with a guarantee that no 
“punitive actions” would be taken 
against the Iraqi government. 'The 
report, citing unnamed sources in 
Moscow, also said that under the 
plan, the Israeli-Palestinian question 
would be negotiated -  presumably 
later.

Gorbachev’s deputy spokesman.

Sergei Grigoriev, said in British 
television interviews that the Bild 
report was “more or less” accurate. 
He said provisions include “ some 
kind of a guarantee of non-interfer
ence” in fraqi affairs provided Iraq 
relinquishes Kuwait.

President Bush and his top war 
advisers met for more than two 
hours on the proposal on Monday, 
but W hite H ouse spokesm an 
Fitzwater would not disclose the 
adm inistration’s view of it; “ It 
doesn’t require any response from 
us ... This is between the Soviets 
and Iraq.”

The respected French newspapo' 
Le Monde, quoting French sources, 
said Iraq was being told it must 
accept the Soviet peace plan within 
36 hours or ground combat would 
begin.

Woman tells o f ride with man claiming to be prostitute killer
DALLAS (AP) -  Police are inves

tigating a report that a Dallas woman 
was ta i^  on a terror-riUed ride at gun
point by a man who claimed to be the 
killer of two prostitutes whose bodies 
were mutilated with suigical skill.

The 28-ycar-oId woman, identi
fied by police as a prostitute, told 
police that a man forced her into his 
car after flashing a badge and hand
cuffing her Sunday night. She said 
she was abducted from a motel

City briefs

parking lot near downtown Dallas.
The man told the woman he had 

killed three prostitutes, police told the 
DaUas Tunes Herald in today’s editions. 
In the car, she said the nuui pointed the 
gun at h a  face and yelled, “Those three 
... in Oak Cliff.... You’re No. 4.”

She escaped by kicking the man 
and shifting his car into park, caus
ing it to stop at a Stemmons Free
way exit, she told police. She said 
she fled on foot.

The woman suffered minor cuts 
on h a  chin when she jumped from 
the car, police said.

Police said they were checking 
whether the incident was related to 
the killings of Susan Peter:ren, 27, 
and Mary Lou Pratt, 33, whose bod
ies were ‘dumped along Beck- 
leyview Avenue.

But they said they didn’t know 
of a third prostitute death or of any 
prostitutes who are missing.

NASA has been working toward a 
launch around March 9.

As engineers assess the prob
lems, NASA is proceeding with 
plans for the year’s first shuttle 
flight. Discovery’s seven astronauts 
today began a two-day countdown 
dem onstration test at Kennedy 
Space Centa.

Mission managers still plan to 
meet next week to set an official 
launch date.

Last year’s shuttle schedule was 
disrupted by fuel leaks. Three of the 
nine flights that were planned for 
1990 were delayed until this year. In 
all, NASA hopes to launch seven 
shuttle missions this year.

“I’m sure there are a lot of peo
ple that are getting that ‘Here we go 
again’ feeling,” Kristoffason said. 
“The team has been through this so 
many times. Hopefully, it will be a 
problem that can be solved fairly 
quickly.”

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665^237. Adv.

1955 CADILLAC 4 door Sedan 
Fleetwood, good investment $9500. 
665-2547, see 124 N. Nelson. Adv.

CANVAS W ORKS now open. 
Boat covers, tarps, upholstery and 
repairs. 420 S. Price Rd. 665-4946. 
Adv.

BETTE’S 1/2 of 1/2 Sale. All 
winter merchandise. 9:30-5:30, 708 
N. Hobart. Adv.

B.E. IN C O M E Tax Service, 
Monday thru Friday. For evenings 
or Saturdays, Call 665-8258. Adv.

FRESH EGGS, 1 Nubin Billie 
goat 405 Baer. 665^1868.

RAY'S BODY Shop moved to 
413 W. Fosta. 669-9481. Adv.

M ATHIS C A R PET Cleaning 
The Dry Foam Way, no over wet
ting. Licensed by Dul\>nt Stainmas- 
ter Carpet Care. Free Estimate. 665- 
4531. Adv.

L A W N M O W E R -T U N E -U P  
$29.95 parts and labor. Free pick-up 
and delivery. Pampa Lawnmower, 
501 S. Cuyler. 665-8843, Adv.

W HEN YOUR Pam pa News 
Carrier collects, does the carrier 
have their cards? If Not, Don't Pay! 
Thanks, Circulation Dqiartment

NO GRAY County Distribution 
o f Com m odities in Pam pa, for 
February.

year a person could have had Medicare but was not 
enrolled.

Questions about Medicare can be answered by call
ing the Medicare TOLL-FREE telephone number 1- 
SOO-442-2620 for persons living in Texas and 1-800- 
522-9079 for Oklahoma residents.

l b  sign up for medical insurance or get other Social 
Security information, people should contact their local 
Social Security office.

The local Social Security office in Pampa is located 
at 125 S. Gillespie. Office hours are 9 a.m. until 4:30 
pjn. Monday tluough Riday except on national holi
days. Telephone is 1-800-234-5772.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear and cold with a 
low in the lower 20s and variable 
w inds 5-15 mph. W ednesday, 
sunny and warmer with a high in 
the lower 60s and westerly winds 
5-15 mph. Monday’s high was 52; 
the overnight low was 28. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Light rain mixed 

with snow and a few showers lin
gering in the Concho Valley 
tonight. Decreasing cloudiness 
across much o f the area tonight. 
Sunny Wednesday. Warmer 
Wednesday. Snow accumulations 
generally less than one inch. Lows 
tonight in the 20s except mid 30s 
Big Bend valleys. Highs Wednes
day in the 60s except lower 50s 
mountains.

North Texas -  Fair and cold 
central and west tonight. Partly 
cloudy with a chance of evening 
thunderstorms southeast Lows 28 
to 3S. Partly cloudy and warmer 
Wednesday. Highs 57 to 63.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
and oooia tonight with a chance of 
rain. Skies clearing from the west 
Wednesday with a chance o f rain

over Southeast Texas and the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley ending. 
Lows tonight 30s north to 40s 
south. Highs Wednesday upper 50s 
to the 60s west and south to the 50s 
east

EXTENDEB/PORECAST
Thursday through Saturday
West Texas -  Mostly fair each 

day areawide.Panhandle and South 
Plains: Highs in mid 50s to low 60s. 
Lows in low 30s. Permian Basin, 
Concho and Pecos Valleys; Highs 
low to mid 60s. Lows in mid to uppa 
30s. B r  West Highs in low to mid 
60s. Lows in mid 30s to near 40. Big 
Bend: Highs in low 60s lowlands to 
low 50s mountains Thursday warn
ing to near 70 lowlands to near 60 
mountains Saturday. Lows from low 
to mid 30s mountains to low to mid 
40s along the Rio Grande.

North Texas -  Fair and dry. 
Cool nights with lows in upper 30s 
and low 40s. Mild days with highs 
in low to mid 60s.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
most sections. Hill Counti^ and 
South Central: Highs in mid 60s 
Thursday, upper 60s to near 70 Rri- 
day and Sauuday. Lows in the 30s 
Hill Country. 40s South Central. 
Coastal Bend: Highs in upper 60s

Thursday, low 70s Friday and Sat
urday. Lows in die 40$ inland, 5Qs 
coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains, Southeast Texas and 
Upper Coast: Slight chance of rain 
Thursday. Highs in river valley and 
plains in upper 60s to near 70. 
Lows in the 40s inland to the SOs 
coasL Partly cloudy Biday and Sat
urday. Highs in low to mid 70s. 
Lows in the 50s inland, near 60 
coast. Highs southeast and upper 
coast in mid 60s. Lows in un>er 
30s inland, low and mid 40s coast 
Partly cloudy Friday and Saturday. 
Highs in upper 60s to near 70. 
Lows in the 40s inland, SOs coast 

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  A chance of light 

rain southeast tonight, possibly 
mixing with light snow before end
ing. Fair elsew here. Pair and 
wanner most areas on Wednesday. 
Lows tonight from near 20 Panhan
dle to 30s southeast. .Highs 
Wednesday mid SOs 10 around 60.

New Mexico -  Clear and c(4d 
tonight. Sunny and w arm er 
Wednesday. Lows tonight xero to 
IS mountains with teens and 20s 
elsewhere. Highs Wednesday 40s 
and 50s mountains with SOs to net 
TOelrewhere.
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Committee passes lottery measure, but opponents say House won't pass it
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTiK (AP) -  A proposed constitutional amend
ment to create a state lottery found the winning number 
in a House committee.

But lottery opponents say the big game remains; a 
vote in the full House, where 100 of the ISO members 
must approve.

After hearing testimony from Gov. Ann Richards, 
who said a lottery could bring the state $731 million 
in the 1992-93 budget years, the House State Affairs 
Committee voted 9-3 Monday to advance the mea
sure.

David Hudson, a lobbyist for the Baptist Christian 
Life Commission, said opponents weren’t concerned by 
the vote.

Lottery backers still lack the two-thirds House 
majority they need for approval of the constitutional 
amendment, he said.

“ Nine-to-three here doesn’t really show what the

vote in the House is,” Hudson said, estimating that 60 
to 65 House members oppose a lottery, more than 
enough to kill it.

Richards told the House panel that a lottery, if 
approved quickly, would raise funds for the state. “Next 
January, ihis state is going to need nuMiey and need it 
badly,” she said. Lawmakers face a projected $4.6 bil
lion deficit for 1992-93.

However, she warned, lawmakers must move fast or 
the lottery will do no good in helping the stale cope 
with its financial woes. “ My interest is getting this on 
the May ballot, and 1 have no interest beyond that,” 
Richartb said.

Because starting a Texas lottery would require a 
constitutional amendment, voters must ratify any plan 
that the Legislature passes.

Richards wants lawmakers to place the question on 
the May 4 ballot to get the game running as quickly as 
possible if voters OK it

State Comptroller John Sharp has offered the $731 
million revenue estimate -  provided a lottery starts

operating in January 1992.
But lottery backers are in a time squeeze.
Secretary of State John Hannah has said March 1 is 

the last date the proposal could be passed and still meet 
requirements for placing lottery on the May 4 election 
ballot.

Speaker Gib Lewis said the House may wait until 
early next week to vole, adding that lottery sponsors 
have indicated to him they still may not have lined up 
enough support.

Although lottery backers say they are confident of 
finding enough votes in the Senate to pass a lottery 
plan, opposition is greater in the House.

“ 1 don’t think right now you have a definite count 
on votes. From what we have found o u t ... you might 
have 95 on one side and 40 on the other side, and you 
have about 10 or 15 that’s in limbo,” said Lewis, D-Fort 
Worth.

A Texas Poll published over the weekend showed 
wide public support for a lottery.

The survey, conducted by the Texas A&M Universi-

ty Public Policy Resources Laboratory for Harte-Hanks 
Communications Inc., found 76 percent favoring a lot
tery, 19 percent opposed and the rest undecided. That 
poll, with a margin of error of three percentage points, 
showed an increase from 68 percent approval two years 
ago.

“ These poll results are significant. The numbers 
have increased,” said Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, 
sponsor of the lottery proposal.

Lottery opponents argued that it would prey on the 
poor, put the stale in the gambling business and encour
age Texans to spend their money on lottery tickets 
rather than other goods and services.

“The odds are astronomical. They won’t win,” said 
Willie Bennett, director of the Bethlehem Community 
Center in Fort Worth.

Bennett said that poor people would be victimized 
and spend a larger poition of their income on the lottery 
than would others.

“ They’re ripe pickings for the lottery,” he said. 
“Their limited funds would be thrown away.”

Signs of the times

R WILSONUFRANK

r SHEDD in A S T A R M r a A O Y  SlANSELlSBOBBY SPEN

(AP LMwpholo)
Jerry Madden, an inmate at the Oconnee County Detention Center in An inmate crew placed 180 of the signs on the lawn, each honoring a 
WalhaHa, S.C., straightens one of the signs on the courthouse lawn, serviceman from the area serving in Operation Desert Storm.

Whites filling college courses on black studies
DALLAS (AP) -  Black studies 

courses in Texas and nationwide are 
attracting more whites than ever as 
students prepare themselves for the 
multi-ethnic workforce of the 1990s, 
professors say.

“We’re not talking about a mad
dening throng, but there is an 
increasing number of white students 
who are saying, ‘I need to broaden 
my perspective,’ ” said Jacqueline 
Wade, associate executive director 
of the National Council for Black 
Studies.

Some professors say interest in 
the civil rights movement of the 
1960s and the changing ethnicity of 
the workplace are the main reasons 
white students choose to study black 
history.

“ My hope is that it’s going to

lead to a greater amount of toler
ance, racial, ethnic and otherwise,” 
said Edward Cox, who teaches 
black history at Rice University in 
Houston. “ I think it’s a healthy 
sign.”

In Cox’s class last semester, only 
two of his 24 students were black.

At Dallas’ Southern Methodist 
University, which next fall will 
require all students to take a course 
on race or gender, students say 
they’re enrolling because it’s some
thing they were never offered in 
high school.

“I was really interested because I 
don’t know a n t in g  about their past 
and I’d really like to,” said Stacy 
Komlosy, a SMU freshman from 
Maine. “You never had black histo
ry (in high school).”

For Brian McCulloch, a SMU 
music major from Albuquerque, 
N.M., it’s a matter of being prepared 
for his future woikplace -  the public 
school classroom.

“ (The course) really does cause 
you to think,” McCulloch said.

According to predictions by the 
U.S. Department of Labor, blacks, 
Hispanics and other minorities will 
comprise 29 percent of the net addi
tions to the labor force between 
1985 andjhe year 2(XX).

“ I’d like to think students com
ing out of the late 1980s and early 
1990s are beginning to recognize 
that to prepare themselves for jobs 
in the business world or academic 
world or wherever, they had to have 
an understanding of the diffierence 
experiences of all Americans,” said

Austin prim ary target fo r San Antonio gangs, police say
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A daylong rampage 

of crime by San Antonio's “ Baby Thieves” is the 
latest example of violent crimes committed by 
San Antonio youths who like to come to Austin, 
a police robbery investigator says.

Sgt. Scott Cary, an Austin police robbery 
investigator said Monday that the road trips by 
the San Antonio youths have ended in robberies, 
burglaries, auto thefts and assaults.

“We always get these gangs out of San Anto
nio iq> here. They like to come to Austin because 
it’s a college town,” Cary said.

The roost recent episode of commuting crimi
nals occurred Feb. 7, When at least five San Antonio 
youths, pari of a group dubbed the “Baby Thieves,” 
went on a daylong rampage through A u ^ .

By the time they returned to San Antonio in a 
stolen car. the bandits had committed nine burglar
ies, five aggravated assaults and seven auto thefts.

Three more alleged members of the group

were arrested over the weekend at a San Antonio 
motel. They were charged with aggravated rob
bery.

Mark Lopez, 20, was released on $20,000 
bond. Samuel De La Rosa, 21, was released on 
$15,000 bond. Police also arrested Daniel 
Vasquez, 18.

Two others, Alex Torres, 21, and Joseph 
Cavazos, 18, were arrested earlier and remaini^ 
in jail.

The youth gang may have as many as 17 
members. Cary said.

“ We are looking for several additional sus
pects, and we hope to obtain more (warrants) 
soon,” he said.

In citing other criminal cases involving youths 
from San Antonio, Cary said four youths from 
San Antonio robbed a Zale’s jewelry store in 
1987 and beat an 86-year-old man.

In 1989, four San Antonio men robbed three

Alibates land purchase endorsed by conservancy district
FRITCH -  The Archaeological 

Conservancy District, based in Santa 
Fe, N.M., recently endorsed the pur
chase of 292 acres of properiy that is 
w ithin the legislative boundary 
established in 1965 for Alibates Flint 
Quarries Natioml MonumenL 

Recent information on this issue 
was somewhat misleading, accord
ing to a National Park S e n ^  news 
release.

The National Park Service has 
owned the property at Alibates and 
the 292 acres has no connection

with the recent “Natiorud” status for 
Lake Meredith. Over the past few 
years the NPS has been negotiating 
with Joe Batson to obtain the 
remaining acreage within the leg
islative boundry.

The 292 aces was recently pur
chased by Jim Shirley and the “Palo 
Duro Ranch.” Negotiations are tak
ing place with Shirley because this 
acreage is crucial to the overall oper
ation and site of any visitors cenaer at 
the Monumera. T h m  is no connec
tion with the Willard Ranch and this

transaction, an NPS spcAesnuui said.
Park Superintendent Pat 

McCrary indicated he recently met 
with the Archaeological Conservan
cy D istrict in Santa Fe and it 
expressed a desire to assist the Park 
S^vice in obtaining this property.

hfcCrary stated that die Park Ser
vice works closely with the Conser
vancy Districts nationwide in efforts 
of preservation and conservation.

“We are friends, working togeth
er for mutual goals,” McCrary stat
ed.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

People Who Know You, 
People You Can Rely On...

Today And Tomorrow. 
600 N. Ward 665-2323

Two Catholic priests arrested on public lewdness charge
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Two 

men who identified themselves as 
Roman Catholic priests have been 
anesied on mtsdenaeanor charges of 
public lewdness, police said.

Polioe leports said the men were 
aoeatod by a  San Amonio pHk ranger 
who followed them to a concession

booti al AriKSon Rrvcrlhcaicr Mondsy.
hfightMagistnac'nnoGutnaiden- 

dfied die men as Hecior hfigud Medi
no, 33, of Fori ¥fotlh, and Edward J. 
IMnhJer, also 33. of E1 Campo. The 
magiatraieaetbondat $800cadi.

An officiai a t St. P h illip ’s 
Church in E1 Campo told thè San

Antonio Express-News that Winkler 
is a priest there. A spokesman with 
the D iocese o f Fort Worth said 
Medino is a priest at Our Lady of 
Ouadahipe Church in IR^hita 

The officer said he turned a ’ 
flashlight on the men, who stood up 
with their tiousen unfastened.

CINEMA 4 
*665-7141*

•Rescuers Down Under (0)| 
•Home Alone (pq)
•Kindergarten Cop (po) I 
•3 Men & A Little Lady (Poi

Open 7 Nights A  Week 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

Senate conunittee approves 
school finance re fo rm  bill

Nancy Grant, an associate professor 
of history at Washington University 
in Sl Louis.

At Washington, black history 
courses are now 60 percent white.

At the University of North Texas 
in Denton, just north of Dallas, more 
than 50 students signed up an 
African-American history class, 
even though the professor expected 
only 35.

At Indiana University, which 
boasts the largest African-American 
studies department in the nation, the 
number of courses has increased 
from 20 each semester five years 
ago to 40 each term now.

Then, few if any white student 
signed up for the courses. Now, two 
of every five students are white, 
Indiana school officials say.

By PEGGY HKAC 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (Al*) -  A bill shifting 
hundreds of millions of dollars in 
local property tax revenue from rich 
to poor school districts faces Senate 
consideration after winning commit
tee sqjproval.

Tlie fund redisuibution would be 
phased in over four years, under an 
amendment that Senate Education 
Committee Chairman Carl Parker 
said was needed to make his school 
finance reform bill palatable.

The bill was approved by the 
committee Monday on a 9-2 vote.

“ In fairness to the wealthy dis
tricts, we didn’t give them any rea
son to believe for many years that 
that (revenue) wouldn’t continue 
forever,” Parker, D-Port Arthur, 
said Monday.

“ They’ve hired teachers, they’ve 
paid great salaries, they have great 
programs. And the tragedy of it is, 
we’re going to disrupt some really 
great programs,” he said.

The bill would redistribute an 
estimated $480 million in local tax 
money when fully implemented, 
according to a Texas Education 
Agency analysis. About one-quarter 
of the money would be shifted each 
year under the phase-in plan.

Under Parker’s bill, local proper
ty tax money would be redistributed 
among districts within 20 regions. If 
a related constitutional amendment 
is approved, the money could be 
shifted  among school d istricts 
statewide.

The trill might be taken up today 
or Wednesday by the full Senate, 
Parker said llie  proposed constitu
tional amendment allowing local 
school property taxes to be redis
tributed statewide was on today’s 
Senate schedule.

A constitutional amendment 
requires approval by two-thirds of 
lawmakers before being placed 
before voters.

The state faces an April 1 Texas 
Supreme Court deadline to make 
equitable funding available to poor 
school districts or face an order to 
cut off state public education funds.

Gov. Ann Richards on Monday 
declared school finance legislation 
an emergency matter, speeding up ’ 
the legislative process.

The $14 billion-a-year school 
finance system declared unconstitu
tional by the court relies on state * 
aid, local property taxes and some - 
federal money.

Under Paiker’s reform bill, every 
school district would be required to 
tax at the same minimum rate, and 
they could tax more to pay for fácil- . 
ities ( » to raise extra money for pro- '* 
grams.

When the measure is fully 
implemented, no school district 
could earn more than another at a 
given local property tax rate.

Sens. Teel Bivins. R-Amarillo, 
and Cyndi Taylor Krier, R-San 
Antonio, voted against the bill in 
committee.

Bivins said he preferred another 
plan, which has support from a wide 
range of school districts, that would 
continue to allow some districts to 
raise more money than others.

Ms. Krier said she wanted more 
time to examine the impact of vari
ous plans on school districts in her 
area.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, D- • 
Fort Worth, said he hopes the House 
will consider school finance reform ‘ 
legislation next week. Parker said he 
expects a conference committee will 
be required to work out differences . 
between House and Senate versions 
of the bill.

Som e lobbyists u n d e r  fire  
in  etb ics re fo rm  p roposa l

Austin grocery stores, using an Uzi submachine 
gun in one of the robberies, Cary said.

Last year, six members of tlie “Cooler Gang” 
from San Antonio struck three area restaurants, 
locking victims in walk-in coolers and pistol
whipping some.

C ^  has noted other similarities, saying most 
were minorities in their late teens or early 20s 
with prior criminal records and usually resorted 
to violence.

“ The common denominator I see is that 
they’re always violem,” Cary said. “They’re not 
afraid to put a gun in somebody’s mouth or pis
tol-whip somebody.”

They also seem to enjoy terrorizing their vic
tims, he said.

During their daylong spree, the “ Baby 
Thieves” struck a Radio Shack, taping up the 
clerk and taking turns holding a gun to his head 
as they loaded merchandise into a stolen car.

AUSTIN (AP) -  An ethics reftxm 
proposal that would require lobbyists 
to disclose their fees has some of the 
special interest hired guns “squeal
ing like a pig caught under a gate,”

, Ll Gov. Bob Bullock said.
Bullock and Sen. Bob Glasgow, 

D-Stephenville, chairman o f the 
Senate State Affairs Committee, 
said Monday that requiring lobby
ists to report their fees and who they 
represent will shed some light on 
the legislative process.

Since Glasgow’s bill was circu
lated, Bullock, presiding officer of 
the Senate, said he has heard of dis
content among some lobbyists.

“ I have sure heard about it. 
About how they’re squealing like a 
pig caught under a gate,” he said.

Bullock said he was not criticiz
ing trade group lobbyists but free
lance lobbyists hired to push 
through a single piece of legislation.

Glasgow posqxxied consideration 
of his proposal by a subcommittee

because he said he wanted to take out 
several provisions that would limit 
campaign spending and place those 
in another piece of legislation.

Glasgow’s ethics bill would also 
prohibit lobby-paid vacations for 
legislators, although it would allow 
loMyists to pay travel and lodging 
for members on fact-finding excur
sions, or who are participating in a 
seminar that is linked to their gov
ernmental functions.

In addition, the bill would ban 
cities, counties and other governmen
tal bodies from hiring lobbyists with 
public money, and require lobbyists 
who rqnesent clients with competing 
interests to reveal that to their clients.

Recent news reports have 
focused on governmental bodies 
paying lobbyists with public money. 
For example, the Houston Chronicle 
reported that taxpayers for various 
entities in Harris County paid more 
than $430,000 for lobbyists based in 
Austin.

A TTEN TIO N  AR TISTS:
Factory Outlet Frames &  Canvas Will Be In Pampa Feb. 20th 
At The Western Motel (821 E. Frederic) From 10 a.m. -1  p.m. 

FOR SALE: Quality Frames & Art Supplies i

FLEX 3000 TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY

•Pay no tax on interest until 
withdrawal"

•Start with as little as $3(XX) 
and add more later, if you 
'choose

■an IlnMnir tan nM «r aiM ■tas Bni-mr han 
t a n t o  aay M ly tatna M  OlfefW h)T Uk
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•10% FREE annual 
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with no company charges

irabariJOOaMk adiaBte«.».
• O a i v ^  arSB SoakaaaL in o W .
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FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACKET CALL TODAY 
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Viewpoints
The Pampa News Military and equality for women
EVER S T R IV IN G  FO R TH E  TO P O ’ TEXAS  
TO  BE AN EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre ^ o m  and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a  political 
grant from governm ent, and that men have the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and properly for themselves  
and others.

F reedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is contro l and  
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Politicians insist 
on tax-gouging

When will they ever learn? A survey of 50 cities by the U.S. 
Conference of M uv o ts  found that 36 of them raised taxes in the past 
decade, and som^i^myors say this accelerated the flight of the mid
dle class to the suburbs.

So we have another example of politicians letting lust for higher 
taxes blind them to human behavior. This kind of myopia some
times actually lowers the revenue pool for which the spenders drool. 
In fact, several mayors said the flight to the suburbs resulted in a 
smaller urban tax base.

Will the tax-and-spend crowd ever get wise? Don’t count on it 
They’ve remained impervious to earlier examples of the self-defeating 
folly of tax gouging; don’t expect them to start seeing straight now.

The hoppers in Congress ¿id various legislatures this year are brim
ful with tax-increase proposals that ignore common sense and cling 
instead to “static-analysis” budgeting; that is, their sponsors don’t 
acknowledge how charges in tax poUcy can change the behavior of 
taxpayers -  and, therefore, can slash anticipated revenues. Static analy
sis, for example, is when you don’t anticipate that crushing urban taxes 
will driv e the people .who are supposed to pay them to the suburbs.

In Texas, the cries are soun^ng again for increased taxes to sup
port the programs of the state and to fund school finance reform. The 
tax proposals include such items as mote taxes on businesses and 
corporations, a statewide property tax and even the imposition of a 
stale income tax, a view that ignores the wishes of the people as 
expres.scd in numerous polls in past years. Instead of moving strong
ly loward more efficiency in state government and the elimination of 
unneeded state programs with all their bureaucratic personnel and 
regulations, our politicians return to the cry, “More taxes!”

What a perfect incentive for businesses and many private individu
als to reconsider whether they should stay in Texas at all. And for 
those perhaps considering a move into Texas, the possibility of more 
taxes may cause them to pause and consider looking around for anoth
er state, one perhaps not as expensive on the tax route. Remember how 
Massachusetts was able to undermine its tax base and economy by 
raising various rates to a level that forced thousands to cry “uncle” -  
and leave the state? Will Texas follow that brilliant example?

At the federal level, we hear growing cries for a “war tax.” 
Funny, the S&L bailout has been many times costlier than the Per
sian Gulf enterprise, but the politicians didn’t seek a surtax to cover 
that catastrophe. Do they think that becau.se the war policy is popu
lar right now it might serve as a better excuse to pile new levies on 
average Americans? In any case, the static analysis in their argu
ments is all too clear. Especially when the nation is mired in reces
sion, wouldn’t an income-tax increase merely suck more wind out 
of the economy, further shrinking the tax base!

Unfortunately, it seems useless to point out these realities to the 
spending addicts. Like drinkers on a binge, they won’t let logic sink 
in.
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Berry's W orld

“C o fla tw a l d a m a g e l"

In 1988, Ronald Reagan signed an executive 
order changing the code of conduct for U.S. sol
diers taken prisoner in war. The old version began, 
“1 am an American fighting man.” The new one, 
helpfully designed for use by women as well as 
men, says, “I am an American.”

Small consolation for Army Spec. 4 Melissa Rath- 
bun-Nealy, missing in action and presumed captured 
by Iraqi forces. Her misfortune is a blunt reminder 
that female soldiers may be legally excluded from 
combat jobs, but they can’t be entirely protected from 
combat risks. It has also become an argument for 
admitting women to all military assignments.

Women now make up one of every nine people in 
the U.S. military services. Of the American troc^ par
ticipating in Operation Desert Storm, six percent are 
ferriales. They have been exposed to heat, isolation and 
Scud missile attacks the same as their male colleagues, 
and when a full-scale ground war begins, some may be 
dodging bullets -  as in the Panama invasion.

The argument from feminists and other critics 
of the status quo is that women have shown they 
perform well in all sorts of military roles once 
reserved for males. They are shut out of the 
remaining ones not because they can’t do the Job 
but because men won’t.give them the chance.

This, we are told, is the kind of discrimination 
that is illegal in civilian life. Since female officers 
can’t command combat units, they are largely 
blocked from the highest ranks. Enlisted women 
are likewise deprived of opportunities open to men. 
“By pretending they were protecting women firom 
harm, all they were really protecting them from 
was promotions,” says Rep. Patricia Schroeder, the 
Colorado Democrat.

Stephen
Chapman

In some respects, she’s right. Women are per
mitted to pilot transport helicopters, but not heli
copter gunships. They may fly the tankers that 
refuel fighters and bombers, but not the fighters 
and bombers.

There is no apparent reason some women can’t 
handle combat aircraft, which leaves only one like
ly explanation for the exclusion: paternalism. 
Keeping them out of F-16s and B-52 means keep
ing them mostly out of harm’s way.

If we can tolerate women police officers and 
firefighters being killed, though, we should be able 
to accept women pilots being shot down. Women 
pilots captured by the enemy may face especially 
unpleasant treatment, but that’s a risk they can 
judge for themselves.

When it comes to foot soldiers, the case is hard
er to make. The strongest 20 percent of women are 
only about as powerful as the weakest 20 percent 
of men, a huge disadvantage when it comes to 
lugging cumbersome gear, loading heavy guns, 
digging trenches or grappling with enemy soldiers 
hand-to-hand. On the front line, a weak soldier is a 
useless soldier -  and often a dead one.

Unless physical standards are lowered, not 
many women would qualify. When Canada 
scrapped its combat exclusion, it was able to recruit 
just 79 women for infantry training. One completed 
the course. The experiment that produced this sin
gle infantry woman cost several million dollars, a 
high price for purely symbolic achievement.

Even if we assume that some women could 
make the grade, we haven’t answered the question 
whether women soldiers should be treated just like 
men. The usual proposal is to let women volunteer 
for combat jobs. But this would change discrimma- 
tion against women to discrimination against men.

Male soldiers, notes Northwestern University 
sociologist Charles Moskos, can sign up for any 
assignment they want, but if they’re needed in 
combat units, to combat units they will go, with or 
without their consent. The real issue isn’t whether 
qualified women should be allowed to serve in 
combat units, but whether, in time of need, quali
fied women should be required to serve in them.

If women can opt out, they’ll be resented by 
men for their privileged status. But if both sexes 
are allowed to reject combat assignments, it will be 
impossible to find enough volunteers for the life- 
shortening task of storming enemy guns.

How do women in uniform feel about being made 
liable for combat? Moskos interviewed scores of 
them in Panama after the invasion. Three out of four 
female officers qiposed the idea - along with all of 
the enlisted women. If women were treated the same 
as men, they would quickly stop joining the military.

Opening up some o(^rtunities for female sol
diers is a good idea. Complete equality may be an 
achievement most of them can do without.

/  I

‘H e y , lo o k  at all the  n e a t stuff I c a n  m a k e  h im  d o

Today in history
By The As.sociated Press

Today is Tuesday, Feb. l9, the 
50th day of 1991, There are 315 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 19, 1803, Congress 

voted to accept Ohio’s borders and 
constitution. (However, Congress 
did not get around to formally rati
fying Ohio statehood until 1953.)

On this date:
In 1473, the astronomer Coper

nicus was bom in Torun, Poland.
In 1807, former Vice President 

Aaron Burr was arrested in Alaba
ma. (He was subsequently tried for 
treason and acquitted.)

In 1846, the Texas state govern
ment was formally installed in Austin.

In 1878, Thomas Edison received 
a patent for his phonograph.

In 1881, Kansas became the first 
state to prohibit all alcoholic bever
ages.

In 1942, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt signed an executive order 
making possible the wartime intern
ment of Japanese-Americans.

In 1945, during World War II, 
U.S. M arines landed on the 
Japanese-held island of Iwo Jima in 
the Western Pacific.

Aren’t some ads just stupid?
I ’ve been watching a lot of television in an 

effort to keep up with the war. I ’ve probably 
watched more television the first week of the war 
than I had watched all the previous years.

To be honest about it, however, I haven’t 
learned a lot about the war by watching television.

Military censorship, of course, has a lot to do 
with that And this war, so far, has been mostly air 
attacks at night, and if the Iraqis can’t see the 
planes, how can I expect to see them 8,(XX) miles 
away on my television?

What I have learned, however, is if I have to 
watch a Sports Illustrated commercial giving away 
the Muhammad Ali videotape much longer. I’ll be 
punch drunk and loop-legged myself.

If you’ve watched television at all the last 
week, you’ve seen that SI commercial.

It’s had more air time than Bemie Shaw.
Here’s the pitch;
It’s an alleged bargain. You start a subscription 

to Sports Illustrated and you get a videotape of 
Muhammad Ali’s big fights FREE!

The commocial was shot in Las Vegas, “Fight 
capital of the world.”

So what else you have is all these people in the 
streets of Vegas talking about the tape.

These people are all incredibly excited about i t  
“Free! How can this be firee?” one guy gushes.

Lewis
Grizzard

And he’s trying to win at the tables?
“It’s not free, you ninny,” I say to my television. 

“You’ve got to pay for your subscription, the 
videotape didn’t cost Sports Illustrated very much 
in the first place, and Time-Life stands to make a 
lot of money here.”

Where does Sports Illustrated find these peo
ple? Remember the sneaker phone commercial?

It preceded the Ali spot. You subscribe to 
Sports Illustrated and you get a telephone shaped 
like a sneaks. FREE!

“It’s a phone?” some dingbat asks. “This is 
great! Fantastic!”

Aren’t these people a little too old to get that 
fired up over a telephone shaped like a shoe?

I saw a phone shaped like a beer can once. I 
didn’t get fired up about it, however. In fact, I

thought it was stupid.
Don’t get me wrong, I like Sports Illustrated. I 

even worked for Sports Illustrated once.
The photography is wcmderful. The writing and 

editing are superb. But just because I like to read 
about Joe Montana or digest a thoughtful piece 
about what’s wrong with college football, it doesn’t 
mean I’m some sort of juvenile who’d want a tele
phone shaped like what Michael Jordan wears on 
his feet to work.

Advertising can turn a consumer off. I don’t 
buy anything that is supposed to be “new and 
improved.”

Why didn’t they get it right the first time?
I’d never buy a car from a car dealer who does 

his own commercials, go to a lawyer who has to go 
on television to get clients, and isn’t one laxative 
about like all the others?

Now I click the button on my rem ote the 
moment the Ali ad appears on my screen, which is 
about 18 times a night I’ve just about worn out my 
clicker trigger finger trying to escape i t

“Float like a butterfly, sting like a bee.” Not a 
Patriot knocking out a Scud. Ali decking Sonny 
Liston again. Enough is enough.

I may drop my subscription to Sports Illustrat
ed and use the money to buy an airline. Talk about 
a bargain.

Many of us back troops, not war
By SARAH OVERSTREET

A radio station in the Midwestern 
city where I live held a “Support Our 
Troops” rally recently. The local bar
bershop chorus and the university 
jazz band presented patriotic music; 
war veterans and a U.S. congressman 
gave speeches; and people waved 
American flags and tape-recorded 
messages to send to the troops.

In promoting the rally, radio sta
tion personnel emphasized that the 
rally didn’t necessarily signify sup
port of the war or the president’s poli
cy, but represented our appreciation 
for the men and women serving in the 
Persian Gulf. In the crowd were those 
who had protested the,Vietnam War 
20 years ago. as well as those who 
thoroughly detested  anti-w ar 
protesters t ^  and now.

Some o f the mem bers o f the 
crowd dkfai’t believe in this war any 
mote than they believed in the Viet
nam War. They came in support of

fellow citizens who had put them
selves in danger either because they 
believe in this cause, or because it is 
their job and they agreed to do i t

One o f the m ost poignant 
moments in the rally was when John 
McEuen, a member o f the Nitty Grit
ty Dirt Band who was in town to per
form that evening, heard the rally on 
his car radio, drove over and asked if 
he could play his banjo for the crowd 
and for die troops who would receive 
a recording of die rally.

Picking out a patriotic medley on 
the banjo,,McEuen told the crowd he 
had opposed the Vietnam W v 20 years 
ago. And like so many of those 
protesters, he said, he had included the 
soldiers among the objects of his anger. 
*T was wrong,” he loU the crowd now.

Similar demonstrations of support 
have sprung up all over the rutdon. 
atanost as if by qxxitaneous combus
tion. At least that’s how the physics 
o f it seems, a great fire sudttenly 
ablaze after decades of smoldering in

our collective consciousness.
It’s not as though we have talked 

with each other much about the way 
the Vietnam vets were treated when 
they came home, although we’ve read 
about it and seen some of it portrayed 
in movies: returning veterans either 
ignored in shame or actively abused, 
ill treated in inadequate VA hospitals, 
denied jobs.

It is more as if the realization grew 
from the inside out, the horror and 
shame of the way we allowed our 
Vietnam v ^  to be treated written on 
our hearts but largely unspoken by our 
lips. Now, when another generation of 
Americans are ridring their lives in a 
war, our support for them wells up 
immediately and without reserve no 
matter how we feel about diis war.

How does the consciousness of a 
people change and mature so much in 
just 20 short years? I remember the 
ugument for blaming the soldiers of 
Vietnam: If people w t ^  just refuse to 
fight, there would be no war. How sim

plistic that ratitmale seems now, espe
cially when talking about young p e o ^ , 
some of them barely out of high schoDl

We all make the best decisions we 
can based on the amount of knowl
edge and life experience we have. We 
choose ideals we believe in, and if we 
have the courage of our convictions, 
we act on them. No matter how we 
feel philosophically about war, it is 
especially cruel to blame young peo
ple for choosing to fight t h ^ .

This time, 20 years after Vietnam, 
we are finally able to stand together 
in appreciation and gratitude for those 
who have the courage to act on their 
ideals, even when we personally nuiy 
have chosen different ideals to be 
guided by. How im portant that is 
when the ideals we choose put us in 
danger of harm and death, and the 
only benefit we earn is the satisfac
tion of doing our duty and believing 
that what we love will survive even if 
we do not
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Fire suicide

(AP Laaarphoto)

A police Officer arxj a police photographer work alongside the sheet-covered body of a 20-year-old 
man who died after dousing himself with a flammable liquid and setting himself on fire on the Amherst 
common in Amherst, Mass., Monday. The man, whose name the police did not release, was carrying 
a peace sign and refused the help of onlookers who tried to smother the flames with their coats.

P olice say IRA blaming officers 
for bomb death is 'beggars belief
By MICHAEL WEST 
Associated Press W riter

LONDON (A P) -  The o u t
lawed Irish Republican Army says 
police are to blame for the death of 
a man killed in a bomb blast at a 
rail station because authorities had 
been warned and did not close the 
depot.

Scotland Yard dism issed the 
claim, saying: “ For the terrorists 
to blame the police for their own 
outrages is particularly galling and 
alm ost beggars b e lie f. Those 
resp o n sib le  for the death  and 
injuries were those who planted 
the bombs.”

Police ordered searches early 
Monday after a caller claiming to 
represent the IRA said bombs had 
been planted at all major rail sta
tions.

About 45 minutes later a bomb 
placed in a trash can exploded at 
Victoria station near Buckingham 
Palace, killing a man in his 30s 
and injuring 40 people.

The IRA claimed responsibility 
for the rush-hour explosion and 
one less than three hours earlier at 
Paddington station. Only a dozen 
workers were at Paddington and 
nobody was hurt

“All future warnings should be

acted upon,” the IRA said in a 
statement. “The cynical decision 
of senior security personnel not to 
evacuate railway stations named in 
secondary warnings, even three 
hours after the warning device had 
exploded at Paddington in the 
early hours of this morning was 
directly responsible for the casual
ties at Victoria.”

The explosion at 7:46 a.m. sent 
scream ing com m uters running 
from the terminal, some trailing 
blood across the concourse.

Jeremy Rose, who was buying 
a ticket at the time, said he saw a 
man “ with half his face missing. It 
was like he had gone through a car 
windshield at 100 mph.”

British Rail c lo s^  all mainline 
stations in London after the bomb
ings, suspending service that car
ries 5(X),(XX) people into the capi
tal every day.

Ctunmander Geevge Churchill- 
Colem an, the head o f Scotland 
Yard’s anti-terrorist squad, told a 
news conference: “The vagueness 
o f the ca lle r’s inform ation, the 
maimer in which it was passed, 
coupled  w ith the tim e lapse 
involved, was quite deliberate. 
The perpetratOTS knew very well 
there would be insufficient time 
fo r the em ergency  se rv ices  to

locate and deal with the device.”
British Rail Chairman Robert 

Reid said it is not unusual for 
police to keep rail stations open 
after a bomb warning.

“ Let’s face it, as soon as you 
have an incident, your telephone 
lines are ch oked  w ith  hoax 
calls,” Reid said in an interview 
on B ritish  B roadcasting Corp. 
radio.

Ian McGregor, assistant chief 
constab le  of B ritish  T ransport 
Police, said rail authorities in Lon
don get an average of six bomb 
threats a day.

He said that by the time the 
bomb exploded at Victoria station 
there had already been 19 tele
phoned warnings of explosions.

Several hours after the Victoria 
blast, Heathrow airport -  Britain’s 
busiest -  was evacuated briefly 
after police received a vague bomb 
threat, an airport spokeswoman 
said. Police searched and found 
nothing.

Monday’s blasts were the first 
attacks on British rail stations 
claimed by the IRA in IS years.

The overw helm ingly Roman 
Catholic IRA is fighting to drive 
the British from Northern Ireland 
and unite the Protestant-dominated 
province with the Irish Republic.

Soviet prime minister proposes price reforms
By ANN IMSE 
Associated Press W riter

MOSCOW (AP) -  The KiemUn 
has proposed cutting subsidies for 
producers of many basic goods and 
raising retail prices for foods such 
as bread, milk and sugar.

Overall, retail prices would rise 
60 percent. Prime Minister Valentin 
Pavlov told the Supreme Soviet leg
islature on Monday.

But he said the cost of other 
items such as fuel and vodka would 
remain stable, and he promised that 
wages would rise to cover most 
price increases.

The proposals are part of the 
country’s moves toward a market- 
oriented economy. Soviet prices 
long have been set by the govern
ment, often without regard for pro
duction costs.

The Soviet U nion’s budget 
deficit reached $93 billion last year, 
and Pavlov said the government can 
no longer subsidize retail prices. 
Some Imve remained unchanged for 
30 years.

The 1991 budget calls for subsi
dies o f about $366 billion. ” We 
can’t afford to pay that for even one 
month.” Pavlov said.

The proposals, which need par- 
liamentuy approval, have qipcuent- 
ly been endorsed by P resident 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, who appoint
ed Pavlov.

Pavlov said they have not been 
made final because the republics of 
Russia, Byelorussia and the Ukraine 
are s ti l l  seeking authority to set 
their own salary compensation lev
els. The prime minister said that 
wasunfaff.

Under the proposed reform s, 
producers and retail sellers would 
be allowed lo negotiate “ contractual 

’ prices”  for items including natural 
Cabeks. adult leather shoes, carpets, 
refrigerators, washing machines, 
vacuum cleaners, radios, smoked 
sausage and imported cigarettes. 
Pavlov did not say if there would be 
a ceiling on the prices.

He said the plan calls for cutting 
subsidiBS for producers of milk, fish 
and medicine, and eltminaiing sub
sidies for mom other foods. Higher.

prices on luxury foods should cover 
the cost of remaining food subsi
dies. he said.

Pavlov said prices would be 
raised but remain fixed by the state 
for meat, bread, milk, eggs, sugar, 
tea, flour, salt, linen and children’s 
goods. He did not say how much the 
prices would rise.

Prices would remain unchanged 
on medicine, coffee, synthetic fab
rics, toys, boots, lingerie, gasoline, 
kerosene, natural gas, coal, electrici
ty, firewood and vodka -  the Sovi
ets’ favorite drink.

Pavlov said increasing the price 
of vodka would only drive many 
people to make moonshine. “ Also,

Back-breaking worlT 
can leave you hurting.

E very  day, hundreds of w orking men j'; 
and women suffer im-the-job injuries.
For some, the  pain  is so severe, the  victim s 
áre forced to  q u it w orking perm anently.

Today’s chircqsractic 
physicians specialize in 
effective diagnosis and 
trea tm en t of back and 
o ther bodily pain.
W hen the in ju ry  is 
w m k-related, chiro
practic care is 
covered by m ost 
W orkers’
Com pensation 
insurance plans.
If  back pain is 
affecting your 
ability to  work, 
call today.

HAYDON CHIROPRACTIC CUNIC
DR. LOUIS HAYDON DR. MARK FORD

665-7261
28th Street at Perry ton Parkway, Pampa, Texas

AFL-CIO asks lawmakers 
to ban hiring permanent 
replacements for strikers
By KAREN BALL 
AP Labor Writer

BAL HARBOUR. Fla. (AP) -  
AFL-CIO leaders threatened to yank 
their union’s support from politi
cians who don’t suppon federal leg
islation banning the hiring of perma
nent replacement workers during 
labor s t^ e s .

“ A politician who does not sup
port us on this is doing so at their 
own risk,” said Morton Bahr, presi
dent of the Communications Work
ers of America, a part of the AFL- 
CIO.

“ We regard it as a matter of 
great urgency, and of course it will 
weigh heavily on our view of the 
extent to which members of 
Congress running for re-election 
will be supported.” said AFL-CIO 
President L ^ e  Kirkland.

The AFL-CIO ’s 33-member 
Executive Council opened its winter 
meeting Monday by urging 
Congress to enact legislation that 
would bar companies from hiring 
permanent replacement workers 
during a strike.

The labor leaders contend that in 
recent years companies have fired 
their union work force by replacing 
them with non-union employees 
during strikes.

They point to Eastern Airlines,

Greyhound Bus Lines and, most 
recently, the strikebound Daily 
News of New York, and say the 
practice effectively takes away 
workers’ rights to strike under fed
eral law.

Kirkland told reporters after the 
meeting that union leaders are not 
trying to encourage strikes, but said 
hiring replacement workers “ nulli
fies the inherent obligation of an 
em ployer ... to bargain in good 
faith.”

“ Believe me, unions are always 
reluctant to strike,” he said. “ A 
strike is not a trip to Disneyland. It 
is a last resort”

In other action Monday, the 
AFL-CIO’s governing board urged 
Congress and the White House to 
fight the reces.iion as much as the 
Persian Gulf War. The union leaders 
called for a jobs program to put 
Americans back to work by rebuild
ing the nation’s highways, roads and 
bridges. I

“ It’s obvious the Bush adminis
tration has turned a blind eye to the 
recession and is com pletely 
enveloped in the Persian G ulf 
War,” said Gerald McAntee, presi
dent of the American Federatkxi of 
S tate, County and M unicipal 
Employees.

“ We support our troops,just as 
much as anyone else, but we want

them to have jobs to come home 
to.” McAntee said.

Kirkland said high unemploy
ment rates would persist for months 
or years even if the economy does 
rebound quickly. He urged Congress 
to ignore President Bush’s threat to 
veto a jobs program.

“ Veto threats are more or less 
routine attem pts to discourage 
Congress from acting on a measure. 
I do not think Congress should be 
intimidated by it.” he said.

In private m eetings with the 
labor group. H ouse Speaker 
Thomas Foley, Senate M ajority 
Leader George Mitchell and House 
Majority Leader Richard Gephardt 
pledged to work on jobs legisla
tion, probably through a highway 
bill.

Meanwhile, union leaders struck 
a tentative compromise on health 
care reform. They backed the ulti
mate goal of universal coverage for 
all Americans through phased-in 
reform. That system would keep 
intact most employer-provided plans 
but also provide indigent Americans 
with coverage.

Both Mitchell and Fbley doubted 
a full-scale national health plan 
would pass Congress this year and 
agreed less dramatic, less costly 
reform had a better chiuice of pass
ing.

Report: D rexel takes big step towards settlement
NEW YORK (AP) -  The case of 

Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc. is 
moving quickly toward settlement 
and possibly the firm’s emergence 
from banknipcy protection, a news
paper reported.

In an unusual holiday session at 
U.S. District Court on Monday, the 
main parties reached agreement on 
how to divide what is left of Drexel, 
The New York Times said today.

The deal involved the invest
ment banking firm’s creditors and 
the main litigants, including the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Ctxpora- 
tion and the Resolution Trust Cor
poration.

Under the agreement, the credi
tors would cut their claims against 
the firm to around $2 billion. One of 
the presiding jurists. Federal District 
Judge Milton Pollack, estimated 
their total claims may have amount
ed to $20 billion.

Last week, the Internal Revenue 
Service filed a claim for more than 
$5 biUion against Drexel. The agree
ment does not cover that claim, but 
the judge said lawyers would have 
to woik out U> bring the IRS figure 
down, too.

Pcrilack said the bankruptcy case, 
which had been expected to drag on 
for years, could be settled in a cou

ple of months.
D rexel is estim ated  to have 

about $2.8 billion in assets! some 
to be spent on continuing operating 
costs. But P o llack  said  some 
money should be left so the firm 
has a chance to reorganize and 
em erge from bankruptcy under 
Chapter 11.

The firm was at the heart of the 
“ junk bond” market that fed the 
wave of corporate takeovers during 
the 1980s. But before filing last year 
for protection from its creditors, 
Drexel had admitted to six felonies 
and had paid the government $650 
million in fines and penalties.

it would be a big blow to the family 
budget,” he said.

It might also be costly to the 
state budget. The treasury lost $64 
billion in revenues several years ago 
when it tried to reduce alcoholism 
by raising vodka prices and cutting 
alcohol production.

Pavlov suggested salary 
increases should be introduced 
before price rises, saying many 
people do not believe government 
promises.

The governm ent announced 
plans to raise salaries last week. The 
smallest increase would be $96 a 
month, a 22 percent rise in the aver
age salary of $432 a month.

KIDS STU FF
O F  P A M P A

FINAL MARKDOWN
UP TO OFF

ALL FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE

110 N . C u y le r  M o n .-S a t. 1 0 :0 0 -5 :3 0  6 6 9 -0 8 0 2
A  D iv is io n  of B J P  P e a rs o n  & P e a rs o n

Continues 
Bedspreads
All Sizes On 
Sale Now

Selected
G ro u p s

Assorted 
Quilted Styles 

To Choose From

Twin
19.99

Full Queen or King 
29.99 39.99

M o n .-S a t .  10-6 C o ro n a d o  Center
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D<:a n d y ’6
FO O D  S TO R E

401 N. Ballard 
Pampa, Tx.

Store Hours 
6 a.m. 'til 11 p.m. 

Daily

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. FEBRUARY 23, 1991 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT 

QUANTmES AND TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS

N O W  A T R A N D Y ’S  
D O U B L E  D IS C O U N T  

S T A M P S
EVERY

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIALS
DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Our Family Sweetmilk or

IBUHERMILK 
BISCUITS

8 0z.
Cans

LIMIT 10 WITH A RLLEO CERTinCATE

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Tropicana 'Frozen’

ORANGE
JUICE

12 Oz. Can
U N IT 1 WITH A HLLED CERTIHCATE

Kraft All Varieties

MIRACLE
WHIP

32 Oz. Jar
UM IT 1 WITH A niXED  CERTinCATE

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAl

Puffs Pre4*riced $J

FACIAL 
TISSUE

175 Ct.
Box

LIMIT 1 WITH A RULED CERTinCATl

HERE’S HOW TO GET 
DISCOUNT STAMP 

SAVINGS EVERYDAY!

PICK UP ‘FREE’ DISCOUNT 
STAMP CERTIFICATES AT 
ANY OF OUR CHECKOUT 

■ COUNTERS.

YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE 
‘FREE’ DISCOUNT STAMP 
FOR EACH $1.00 YOU 

ISPEND AT OUR STORE.

PASTE ‘30’ DISCOUNT 
STAMPS ON EACH 
DISCOUNT STAMP 
CERTIFICATE.

DOUBLE COUPON 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

Limit $1.00 excludes Free 
& Tobacco Coupons

ALL FLAVORS

DR. PEPPER & 7- UP

Í

6 - 1 2  Oz. Cans

Tender Lean®Center Cut

RIB PORK 
CHOPS

Tender Lean*
ASSORTED

PORK CHOPS

$4 79

Tender Taste*
COUNTRY STYLE 

PORK RIBS

Tender Lean Center Cut

PORK  
ROAST

Rodeo
MEAT 

WIENERS

Oz.
Pkg.

Tender Lean Center Cut

LOIN PORK CHOPS..... ........... u>. 2
Tender Lean Loin End taa e g

PORK ROAST_______________ U). 1
Oscar Mayer G # s 4 9

CHOPPED HAM______ i2 0z.Pkg. 2
Oscar Mayer G # s 4 9

HAM & CHEESE........... i 2 0z.Pkg. 2

TURKEY FRANKS_____12 oi. pi« .  1
Louis Rich A  a C

TURKEY BOLOGNA....... s oz. Pkg. 0 9
Fitiwr Boy ‘Broaded’ B d «6 9

FISH FILLETS......... i b o i . pi« .  2
** Fresh Frozen Fish Fillets 9  a 9 9

ORANGE ROUGHY___________u>. 3
Fresh Frozen « 9

WHITING FISH FILLETS.______u>. 1

Pilgrims Pride

WHOLE

WIN • CASH • A FORD ESCORT • GR(
Play our exciting new game promotion

WINCi
GRAND PRI

1991 F(

Series 457

Receive a FREE game ticket 
every time you visit our store

All Flavors

COCA-
COLA

$•1 59
6 - 1 2  Oz. Cans 64 Oz. Btl.

Swiss Miss Reg. or W/Marshmallows Red or Golden
INSTANT $ 4  69 HAWAIIAN
HOT CHOCOLATE......ioct.pi«. X  PUNCH... ...

Banquet

FRIED 
CHICKEN

28 Oz. Box Reg. 1.79

American Wide or ExtriOur Family .  g American Wide or l
FROZEN WAFFLES___u  oz. PKg 1  EGG NOODLES.
Ore-lda Straight or Crinkle Cut 9«i 79 Sunshine 'Hydrox' or
FRENCH FRIES.......... 32 oz. Pkg 1  VIENNA RNGERS...
Our Family Mild Cheddar or Mozz <«§99 All Flavors 
SHREDDED CHEESE...12 oz. Pkg 1  GILLEHE SHERBO

Our Family

^ Q U A R T E R E D
^ M A R G A R IN E

1 Lb. Pkg.

Plains Reg. òr Slim N Urli

COHAGE  
CHEESE

24 Oz. Ctii.

Our FamHy ‘Colby or Choddar’

HALF-MOON
CHEESE

$4 59
10 Ox. Pkg.

Plaint Reg. or Protein Plu

HOMOGENIZED
M ILK

Si
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LS SAVE YOU MONEY
}UNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Puffs Pre-Priced $1.09

FACIAL 
TISSUE

Campbell’s

TOMATO
SOUP

WITH A niXED  CERTinCATE

fVSTE ‘30’ DISCOUNT 
TAMPS ON EACH 
ISCOUNT STAMP 
ERTIFICATE.

18 Oz. Box
LIMIT 1 WITH A HLLED CERTinCATE

Our Family

LARGE
EGGS

!

\

Dozen
UM IT 1 WITH A RLLED CERTIHCATE

WHEN YOU CHECK OUT, PRESENT 
ONE FILLED DISCOUNT STAMP 
CERTIFICATE FOR EACH SPECIAL 
YOUSELECT.

CHECK OUR ADS 
WEEKLY FOR OUR 
DISCOUNT STAMP 
SPECIALS.

3RT • GROCERIES • $100.00 SHOPPING SPREES

WIN CASH v; $1000.00
A

OOOS TO WIN

GRAND PRIZE

1991 FORD
ESCO R T SH O P P IN G

in
every
store

Seneca

APPLE
JUICE

4 O z. Btl.

Assorted Kleenex

BATH
TISSUE

4 Roll Pkg.

or Golden 
WAIIAN 
NCH aasMeeeaaita ••••••••••••■■•■• 46 Oz. Can

Joy
DISHWASHING 
LIQUID..............  ......... 22 Oz. Btl.

$449

Horida ‘INDIAN RIVER’

RED GRAPEFRUIT

FOR ONLY

Sweet N’ Juicy Emerald Fresh

CANTALOUPE or HONEYDEWS

‘N ’ ^

Lb.

Green Skin

FRESH
AVOCADOES

Red Ripe

FRESH
TOMATOES

Per Pound

Mild

YELLOW
ONIONS

3 Lb. Bag

Crisp

G R E E N  
C A B B A G E

Fresh

C R U N C H Y
C A R R O TS

2 Lb.

Regular or Light

FRITO-LAY
CHEETOS

g. 1.79

Brawny

PAPER
TOWELS

Assorted or 
Designer Colors 
Jumbo Roll

FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY
Fresh Baked

TW IST
BREAD Each

Glazed

CAKE DONUT 
HOLES i2ct.Pkg.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS DEPARTMENT

J L  é iM, SHAMPOO or 
CONDITIONER

$ 4  89
can Wide or Extra Wide v # % c  Flavors
NOODLES.............8 Oz. Pkg. 5 9  PRINGLES CHIPS

line ‘Hydrox' or

$•159
.t to 7 i/ 2  0 (.C m

9-Lives All Varieties
CAT FOOD...........

line nyerox or go
INA HNGERS....... 16 Oz. Pkg. 1  QUICK

$4 49 Crocker Asserted

99
QUICK OATS.................42 0Z.BOX

«a 49 Crocker Asserted kq

EH E SHERBET...1/2 Gai. ctn. 1  TUNA HELPERS..................Each 1
Ivors

. . . Z g Oz. Cans 7 9 ’

Family $,,30 S tro n ^ a rt  All Flavors -  3,103
ICK OATS_________ 420Z.BOX 1  DOG FOOD-------------- 4  15 Oz. Cans 1

Pre-Priced 49*

15 O z. Btl.

COMET CLEANSER..... ,..14 Oz. Can

ins Rag. or Slim N THm

OHAGE  
CHEESE

All Ravers

SHASTA
POP

for
1 2  O z . C a n s

All Purpose

OUR FAMILY 
FLOUR

5U>. Bag

Hunt’s

TOMATO
SAUCE

Ban ‘SOLID’ or

R OLL-ON
D EO D O R A N T

1.5 to 
1.75 Oz. 

Size

Tablets or Caplets

ANACIN....

8  0 z . 
C a n s

.100 Ct.Box

COUGH SYRUP....40I.BU. ¿I
Robitussin ‘Night Relief or

Reg. or Protein Phis

lOGENIZED 
M ILK

Chicken Of The Sea

C H U N K  
TU N A

6 1/SOz. Can

Del M onte

SQUEEZABLE
K E TC H U P

32 0z.BtL

D aNDY’cS
FO O D  S TO R E

4 0 1  N . B a lla rd  
P a m p a , Tx .

S to re  H o u rs  
6 a .m . ‘t i l  11  p .m . 

D a ily

PRICES GOOD THRU SAL FEBRUARY 23,1991 
Quantity Rights Reserved
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Canadians beg U .S. recruiters 
to  le t them  jo in  the G ulf war
By DAVID FOSTER 
Associated Press Writer

lo, N.Y., also report a surge of calls, 
though precise numbers are hard to 
come by. The Army Recruiting 
Command in Chicago counts only 
enlistees, not those turned away, but 
officials there said interest is high 
all along the U.S.-Canada border.

War protests, 
counterprotests 
remain intense, 
but peaceful
By W. DALE NELSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  “ You 
hate America. I hate you .”  the 
husky male voice on the telephone 
said. “You peaceniks are scum. You 
deserve whatever bad happens to 
you, ju st like the punks at Kent 
State deserved to be shot“

The anonymous message clicked 
in at 8;S8 a.m. Feb. 5 on the voice 
mail machine at the Los Angeles 
Alliance for Survival, a peace group 
active in organizing nonviolent 
resistance to die Persian Gulf War.

Five days later, a group of war 
protesters in Nevada City. Calif., 
also ran into disagreement, but it 
was more civil.

As the protesters hoisted anti
war banners in a park near a free
way entrance, a caravan of automo
biles, dump trucks and logging 
trucks drove by with banners sup
porting the war effort.

“They gave us a thumbs down, 
and we honked and waved at 
them,” said Nevada City Council
man Dave Tobiassen, who orga
nized the caravan. “ No animosity 
toward those people.”

The hate mail on the Los Ange
les recording machine and the low- 
key confrontation in Nevada City 
represent two faces of the uneasy 
relationship between supporters and 
opponents of the war against Iraq.

Feeling runs high on both sides, 
but has not yet been acted out with 
the intensity of the Vietnam era, 
which reached its peak when four 
students at Kent State University 
were shot to death by National 
Guardsmen on May 4,1970.

“I am impressed with the civili
ty of people on all sides. Perhaps it 
is one of the blessings of the Viet
nam War experience,” said the Rev. 
David Bunje, pastor of the Nevada 
City United Methodist Church and a 
veteran of the anti-war movement.

“I think most of the demonstra
tions, unlike the demonstrations in 
Vietnam, have been peaceful,” said 
Lloyd Brown, head of Young Amer
ica’s Foundation in Arlington, Va., 
which helps organize campus 
demonstrations in support of the 
war.

All has not been sweetness and 
light, however.

At Pierce College in Woodland 
Hills, Calif., shortly after the war 
broke out, anti-war students scuf
fled with pro-war student athletes 
and arrests were made.

At a march in Washington on 
Jan. 26, there was some shoving 
between the groups but march mon
itors usually separated them by 
forming human chains.

“ At a couple of peace demon
strations. there have been hecklers 
from the other side and some of our 
people have responded verbally to 
that, and so it ends up being a 
shouting match,”  said Carla Wal
lace, a peace movement oiganizsr in 
Louisville, Ky. “We are counseling 
our folks not lo respond to hecklers. 
The message gets lost when people 
start arguing and pushing each 
other.”

BELLINGHAM. Wash. (AP) -  
Hundreds of young Canadians eager 
to Join the war against Iraq are con
tacting U.S. recruiters in northern 
border cities from Bellingham to 
Buffalo.

“They see the Rambo movies, it 
gets their blood hopping,” said SgL 
Ric Logg, a Marine recruiter in 
Bellingham, 21 m iles from the 
Canadian border.

But the vast majority of Cana
da’s would-be warriors leave U.S. 
recruiting offices disappointed. 
Immmigration laws bar most non
residents from serving in the U.S. 
military.

“Maybe one out of every 20 that 
1 get calls from is qualified,” Logg 
said.

Recruiters here for the Army, 
Navy, Air Force and Marines said 
the Canadians began pouring in Jan. 
17, the day after U.S. planes started 
bombing Iraq.

“ Since we’re right on the bor
der, we’ve always had two or three 
Canadians a week slop in or call,” 
said SgL 1st Class David Schwein, 
an Army recruiter. “ Following the 
start of the war, we had at least 20 a 
day. We were swamped by Canadi
ans. Now it’s gone down to four or 
five a day.”

Recruiters in Detroit and Buffa

lo Texas, recruiters say Mexi
cans willing to risk com bat in 
exchange for U.S. citizenship and 
steady jobs have also been showing 
up at Army offices along the border 
since the war broke out.

“ They’re giving my recruiters 
reports that they have read it in 
some Mexican newspapers that the 
U.S. Army is accepting anybody,” 
said Aaron \Ntlliams, spokesman for 
the San Antemio Army Recruiting 
Battalion.

At the Army recruiting office in 
Brownsville, Staff Sgt. Gilbcrto 
Velasquez said the first few weeks 
“we were getting five to 10 people a 
day.” He said the number had since 
dwindled as word spread that the 
Army did not offer citizenship or 
legal residency.

For Canadians, the motive seems 
to be more an eagerness to see 
action.

“ Eight out of 10 come Irxrking 
for the Airborne Rangers, the gung- 
ho stuff,” Schwein said.

Some say they tried lo join

Canada’s small military but were 
- discouraged by the long waiting list. 
Others complain that even if the 
Canadian service accepts them, it 
offers limited opportunities for com
bat.

Canada has deployed only 1,850 
troops, three Navy ships and 18 
fighter jets to the Persian Gulf, com
pared with a U.S. force of more than 
500,000 troops and hundreds of 
warplanes.

The larger U.S. Army means 
more opportunities for advance
ment, said Jason Girouard, who 
drove this week lo Bellingham from 
his home near Vancouver, British 

.Colum bia, lo call on Army 
recruiters.

If Girouard, 19, were a U.S. citi
zen, recruiters would snatch him up. 
He’s muscular, clean-cut and serious 
about a military career. At age 11 he 
joined Canada’s Army Cadets; at 18 
he joined the Royal Canadian Mili
tia, Canada’s reserves. Now he’s sel
ling his sights on the U.S. military’s 
elite Special Forces.

The
By PAUL RAEBURN 
AP Science Editor

sweet, a
t b i

oi suce
W ASHINGTON (A P) -  A 

study funded  by the perfum e 
industry says perule concentrate 
be tte r on the  jo b  w hen g iven  
occasitnuil whiffs o f peppermint- 
scenteefair.

Studies show that btiirsts o f 
peii^rm int fragrance ‘̂somehow 
allow you to pay attentioo better, 
particularly at the end of a task.” 
said Raja Parasuraman. a psychol
ogist at Catholic U niversity o f 
America in Washington.

A separate study found that 
office workers set h i ^ r  goals for 
themselves and were more lil»ly 
to com prom ise in  negotiations 
when conunercial air fresheners 
were put in the room with than.

“ Pretty much all the measures 
we collected seemed to show a 
positive effect of air fresheners,” 
said the study’s authm’, Robert A. 
Baron of Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Instihite in TVoy, N.Yl

a t  thtt 
A m e r i ^

ìiégmOày 
» ee tin f jo l the 
;iation::for the 
I S e ie n d ,  w ere

suppoit«(M)f^ m oney ftom  per
fume makers and seUers.

The researchers said the legiti
macy of the findings was support
ed by the fact that several inde
pendent stndies had readied simi
lar conduskns.

The sciential emphasized that 
this research was in  its infancy. 
T hey  sa id  m an y  m ore s tu d ie s  
would bw required to  understand 
p re c ise ly  how  and  When th is 
dfactoiy effect occurs.

William pm nber, a psycholo
gist at the University of Cincin
nati, was the first to  report the 
correlation between pepperm int 
sniffing and scoring well on the 
a tten tio n  te s t, a  com puterized  
measure o f a  subject’s ability to 
m aintain vigilance and react to  
changes on the conqiuier screeiL

S im ilar f in d in g s w ere th en  
made by Parasuraman, who also

noNed a change in 
id iv ity , suggesting 
or enhancement o f braiiij 

i ^ a i ^  studies o f  
e r i  w ere yet sn o th e l 
research that seemed^ 
agreement with the oth^il 
the researchers said.

The resea rch e rs  
believed the improve 
form ance w ould 
response  to  pleassij 
although they have 
the effect of \

“ Wb started out 
firagrances because' 
to alienate onr subjec 
word would gm 
research would be o v e | |  
said:
' ‘‘There’s so 
dio,” hesaid. ‘‘Wfc’ii;  
recommend that 
permitt undô  their I 

Dember found, 
improvemerns restt|te||| 
sutetituted a 1 , ‘ 
grance for the peppeNM

JohnsonHome Furnishings
i ‘‘Booms Weehsi” Ends Soon, 
tsr For OslsNs

«
W hlilpooi

r ^ '

Whiripool Wosher Model LA8800XT
•  Super Copocity /
•  3 Wash & Spin Speeds
•  Gentle Wash System
•  9 Automatic Cycles
•  3 Pushbutton Water Temperoture Combinations
•  'In f in ite ' Slide Woter Level Selections
•  Extra Rinse Option
•  Fobric Softener Dispenser
•  Bleach Dispenser
•  MAGIC CLEAN ‘  Self-Cleaning Lint Filter
•  Double-Duty SURGIIATOR “ Agitator

L A 8 0 0 X T ^ 5 7 9 ^ ^

Now, Get Extra Special Prices 
On Whirlpool Appliances 

And Get A Few ^

|A Ì

From

Johnson

Whirlpool Dishwasher 
Model DU8900XT
•  16 Cycle/Options with 6 Automatic Cycles
•  CLEAN TOUCH'Honsole
•  QUIET WASH'“  System
•  POWER CLEAN'“  Woshing System
•  Hi-Temp Washing Option
•  1-6 Hour DeloyWosh Option
•  In-tbe-Door Silverwore ond Cutlery Baskets
•  Rinse Aid Dispenser
•  Giant High Side Rocks/Adj. Upper Rock
•  B lock/ Almond Door Ponel

l'^ÜM pooll

D U 8 9 0 0 X T ^ 5 7 9 ^ ^

Whirlpool No-Frost Refrigerator 
Model ED22DW
• 2 1 . 6  cu. ft. Totol R efrig era ted  V o lu m e
•  T h ro u g h -tb e -D o o r  Ice a n d  W o te r D ispenser 
• A d ju sta b le  S lid e -o u t S P IL L G U A R O '“  G loss S h e lve s
•  A d ju stob le  B u tto n  M o u n t  G a llo n  D oor S to ra g e  
B in s  •  Lood Lock D o o r S h e d  D ivide rs  •  Ad|ustobte 
S n a c k  Bin •  Exterior M o istu re  C on tro l •  A d ju stob le  
S lid e o u t  O U R A W H IT E '“  F re e ze r B oske ts •  W in e  
R ock •  D e e p  V e ge ta b le  Crispers w ith  S eo ls  o n d  
H u m id ity  C ontrols •  J E T -C O L D '“  Te m p e ro tu re  
C o n tro lle d  M e o t  Pon •  Q u ic k  F re e z e  C o m p o rtm e n t

$ 1 2 9 9 9 5
ED22DW

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY 
VimiRLPOOLAPPUANCE, 

JUST CALL THE WHIRLPOOL 
CONSUMER ASSISTANCE

Whiripool,

V

Whirlpool No-frost Upright Freezer 
Model EV190NXW
•  18.5 cu. ft. Frozen food Storage Copocity
•  4 Adjustoble, Slidfrout DURAWHITE'“  Gold 
Trimmed Shelves •  2 Slideraut Storage Boskets
•  2 Juice Con Rocks •  5 Super Storage Door 
Shelves^T(ey Eject Door Lock •  fo w e r  
Interruption Worning Light •  Interior Light
•  Adjustoble Temperature Control •  Power Saver 
Switch to help sove on energy costs •  Power Core 
Lock » 6 4 5  Pound Storage Copocity
•  10 Yeor WorranW

EV190NXS ^ 7 3 9 ^ ^

CENTER 1-800-253-1301

See Th e s e  O th e r Great W h irlpool S a vin g s  A t J o h n s o n ’s
WhiHpool Washer Model LA5500XT
•  Lorge Copocity
•  2 Wosh & Spin Speeds
•  Gentle Wosh System
•  7 Automatic Cycles
•  3 Wosh/Rinse Water 

Temperature Combinotions
•  3 Woter Level Selections
•  MAGIC CLEAN* Sed-Cleoning Lint Filter
•  Double-Duty SURGIIATOR’ % to to r }

♦  7% LA5550XT 4199 5
^ I r ip o o l

I ip>lr»nr w

c

Whirlpool Dryor 
Model LE5705XP Electric
•  Lorge Copocily
•  Timed Dry System
•  4 Drying Cycles
•  3 Temperature Selecfiorts
•  CookOownCore
•  ExfroTorge Lint Screen
•  180° Side-Swing Door
•  DURAWHITE“  lirtBrior

LE5705XP *32995

90 Days 
Same As Cash

l o h n s o n

Home Fun

Di

• y \
ai

Furnishings HCME AmiANces

801 W. Francis In Store Financing 665-3361
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Lifestyles
Panhandle Bird  

W atch
T by Ja n  Elston

It is thrilling to be able to write 
about a bird which has never before 
been reported in the Pampa area! 
An Inca E>ove was first seen on 
Sunday, Feb. 3 by some experi
enced birders who live on Grape 
S treet. One has also been seen 
since that day; maybe these beauti
ful little doves will become resi
dents here.

Our initial sighting of an Inca 
Dove was in May of 1982, at San 
Antonio; then a few years later we 
began seeing them in central Texas. 
They aren’t as commonly seen as 
are Mourning Doves; but they are 
no longer listed as rare. For several 
years they have been seen in Palo 
Duro Canyon; then when they were 
sighted in Amarillo, it was a good 
indication that they were moving 
closer to us. And now they have 
been seen here! Fantastic!

The first time you see an Inca 
Dove, you may think it is just a 
small Mourning E>ove, because it 
looks very much like a miniature 
Mourning Dove. It is about 6 1/2 
inches in length (just a little larger 
than a house sparrow). The basic 
shape of the little bird is essentially 
the same as a M ourning Dove, 
except that the Mourning Dove’s 
neck is longer. The tail of the Inca 
is more blunt, although the config
uration of the white margin to the 
long gray tail feathers makes the 
tail appear to be pointed like that of 
a Mourning Dove. When you see 
an Inca on the ground, and are able 
to get a close look with your binoc
u la rs . look for the scaly back, 
which is diagnostic. The coloring 
of the Inca is gray, while a Mourn
ing Dove is light brownish, but 
when an Inca is in flight, you will 
notice rufous wings.

In identifying birds, it is impor

tant to consider what you would 
expect to see. So, would you expect 
an Inca Dove to have rather long 
legs like a Mockingbird? Would 
you expect it to sit uprightly, like a 
hawk or an owl? No, the silhouette 
of a dove is wedge-shaped, and you 
don’t see its legs at all. Would you 
expect to see it at a hanging feeder? 
No, it would be found on the 
ground, or on a platform-type feed
er. Then what would you expect it 
to,eat? You wouldn’t expect it to 
fly after insects, as members of the 
Flycatcher family do. It eats small 
grain seeds: so its habitat is subur
ban gardens, city parks, ranches, 
and fields.

Perhaps because this little E)ove 
is too small to be considered a 
game bird, it shows little fear of 
man, and may become quite tame. 
This may be the reason it is often 
found in populated areas. Watch for 
it around your house. It may build a 
trail nest of small twigs placed low 
in a tree or bush. Listen for its soft 
call, a double “cooah, cooah.”

C ongratu lations, M ary and 
Tom, for being the first to report 
this exciting fmd!

x x x x x x x

Several people have reported 
seeing Bald Eagles near the beef 

packing plant just east of Amarillo 
on Highway 60. You m ight see 
them  on the ground, or flying. 
Golden Eagles have been seen in 
the same area.

Most of the hawks seen around 
here ,this time of year are Ferrugi
nous, Rough-legged, or Northern 
Harriers. The Ferruginous in the 
light phase is white underneath, 
with rusty markings on its wings

"Vi' 1*
— 'iTK

Inca Dove

and legs. The Rough-legged 
appears to have a black ‘apron’, 
and has a broad black border on its 
white tail. The Northern Harrier 
(formerly called the Marsh Hawk) 
often flies low along fence rows. It 
white runq) is its most distinguish
ing feature.

W e’ve been having to shoo 
away a pesky Yellow Flicker that 
keeps drilling on a metal vent on 
the back of our house. This loud 
fellow isn’t a welcome guest when 
he acts like that!

Flocks o f C edar W axwings 
have been coming in.

Some people have seen Red
wing Blackbirds in town. Out in 
the country, you may see huge 
clouds of Redwings flying around 
grain fields.

A few Pine Siskins and Gold 
Fmches are being reported at this
tle feeders; but we haven’t seen 
any at ours yet. The Gold Finches 
won’t begin turning bright yellow 
for six or eight weeks.

Be my Valentine

N
*

4 yX

us. M;

(Staff photo by Joan Straotman-Ward)
Pampa Middle School students from left. Brandy Mobley, 0 . J . Franks, Jerren Miller, Matt Rhine, 
Ricky Rivera, Neil Hanks, Ryan Davis, Yesenia Hernandez, Ann Carmichael, and Patty Montoya get 
230 Valentines ready to mail to local soldiers and sailors in the Middle East. Art students of Ms. Dun
ham wove red and white paper Valentines, and the English classes of Ms. Diller, Ms. Ellis, Ms. 
Williams, and Ms. /Cockney supplied letters to mail with the cards. Pampa Middle School students, 
staff, and teachers donated money for the postage.

Teen's pregnancy turns prince into frog
DEAR ABBY: When my daughter ' 

was 16 */2, she met what we thought 
at the time was a nice young man, 
18. He was her first real boyfriend. 
He came over a lot; we met his par
ents. They told us what a fine Chris
tian family they were.

We thought it was odd that all of 
a sudden he decided to transfer to 
college out of state. We found out the 
weekend after he left that our daugh
ter was pregnant! I went to his folks 
and told them. That next weekend, 
they had their son come home from 
college and they all came over.

They said that they would like to 
help out financially, but couldn’t 
because they had two kids in college. 
They bought their son a sports car 
and a motorcycle. My daughter asked 
him to pay $8 for half her vitamins. 
He refused. She got a few letters 
from him, then a phone call saying 
he had a new girlfriend, and she 
should just find someone else (when 
she is seven months pregnant?).

3 (y  daughter was planning on 
going through adoption; her 
boyfriend’s parents said they sure 
didn’t believe in abortion. Well, the 
adoption didn’t go through. She kept 
the baby. Since she lives at home, 
she doesn’t qualify for support other 
than medical care for the baby. We 
have expenses for formulas, diapers, 
etc. She wants to finish her senipr 
year in high school. Meanwhile, the 
boyfriend is driving his sports car 
and motorcycle. He called and asked 
why she didn’t  let him know she kept 
the child, but refuses to help out 
financially.

I only hope this letter will help

Dear A bby
Abigail Van Buran

some teen-ager realise she is too 
young to listen to the boy she thinks 
is the greatest. My daughter thought 
he could do no wrong, but found out 
differently — the hard way.

LINCOLN, NEB., GRANDMA

DEAR GRANDMA: 'This young 
man is legally responsible for the 
child he fathered at age 18. The 
legal system is on your side — 
and you should find out to what 
extent. Please don’t wait. See a 
lawyer.

confident that this marriage would 
go the distance. We were wrong.

They are now being divorced, and 
he is getting the house! In our igno
rance, we gave them a large sum of 
money to buy the house. The papers 
were drawn up in both their names. 
Big mistake! Details would make 
this letter much too long, but our 
daughter is getting the short end of, 
the stick and is losing much of the 
money we intended her to have.

Abby, please advise anyone con
sidering giving a sizable check to a 
married daughter or son to make it 
out in the name of your child only. 
Naturally, any appreciation on the 
house or interest earned on money 
becomes joint property, but the ini
tial gift would have been our 
daughter’s if we had made out the 
papers and checks in her name only.

OLDER AND WISER

DEAR OLDER AND WISER: 
Thanks for a vsduable letter.

s * *

DEIAR ABBY: I am not writing for 
a solution, but hope that sharing our 
family’s experience might benefit 
others.

After our daughter had been 
married for a couple of years, we 
decided to give her and her husband .....................................■. n   
her “inheritance" early so they could An«ttriUo SttIcMid HotUnB
b u y  a house. They had gone together .twtA ♦
for a number of years, and we felt _____

“How to Be PopnW* is for everyone 
who fosls M t oat sad waata SB iwprovsd
social Ufa. It's an excellent fn id e to 
becowing a better conversationalist and 
a BMtre attractive person. To order, send a 
long, b n sin ess-s ise , self-addressed  
SBVsIopa, plus ebsek or nHNiey order for 
gSJ6 ($4J0 In Canada) to: Door Abby, 
Popnlarity Booklet, P.O. Bex 447, Mount 
Morria, m . S1S64. (Postage is indndod.)

Regional Hoop Shoot winners

s'Si«

\

(Staff photo by Joan Strostman-Ward)
Left, Seth Sthbling arxl Kyle Gamblin display tropies won in Amarillo at the Elks L(xjge district H(x>p 
Shoot contest. Stribling won third in the 12-13 year old d iv is i^ . Gamblin won first place in the 8-9 
year old division. Gamblin as a first place winner will go to Pallas on March 1 for the state Hoop 
Shoot contest. From there winners may advance to a regional contest in Oklahoma City.

help ing  hands
vo lu n tee r  o p p o rtu n itie s

ADULT LITERACY PROGRAM 
Pampa Adult Literacy Group teaches people to read. 

There is no charge for this service. For more infbrma- 
uon call 669-7142 or 665-4387.

CORONADO NURSING CENTER 
There are a few volunteer needs left. We need an art 

teacher and a volunteer to supervise three mornings of 
prayer time, exercises, and current events. One volun
teer needed for arts and crafts. Call Odessa East, 665- 
5746.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Tralee Crisis Center is a non-profit organization 

which exists to provide safe shelter, crisis counseling, 
advocacy transpemation and a 24-hotir hotline for vic
tims of family violence, sexual assault and other violent 
crimes. Volunteers are an intricate pan of our service 
delivery and are needed in all areas of service. Volun
teer training is held quarterly. Parenting classes are con
ducted quarterly. For nxxe information call 669-1131.

PAMPA NURSING CENTER 
Pampa Nursing Center needs volunteers for the 

morning exercise program starting at 10 a.m., Monday 
through Friday. Simple stretching and strenghthening 
exercises are required geared for residents who ate in 
wheel chairs. For m<M‘e information contact Ina Gale 
Rowell at 669-2551.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN 
SERVICES

The Texas Department of Human Services uses vol
unteers for a variety of services: paperwork for HUD 
recipients; taxiing disabled and elderly to doctor 
appointments, preparing food baskets, and serving as 
c(x>rdinators between clients and caseworkers. Occa- 
sicxially special talents are needed to repair roofs, paint 
(Ĥ handle small plumbing problems. For mote informa
tion call 665-1863.

BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS 
The Big Brothers/Big Sisters program is in need of 

adults age 19 and up to serve as big bipthers or sisters 
to children in the program. Volunteers need to commit 
between three to four hcxirs per week for one year to the 
program. For more information contact Peggy David,

director, 665-1211.
PAMPA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 

Pampa Sheltered Workshop offers employment and 
recreation to retarded citizens over the age of 21. For 
more information contact Ruth Durkee, director, 669- 
6322.

U F E  AND LOVE ALTERNATIVES 
Life and Love Alternatives is a group that provides 

help for women facing crisis pregnancies. Assistance is 
needed for donatioiis of clothing, especially baby and 
maternity clothing; frozen and canned f(xxls; and baby 
furniture. For more inform ation, contact Lendy 
W(x>ldridge at 669-9999.

AMERICAN RED CROSS 
Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross 

needs volunteers for safoty programs, youth programs, 
morning office work and fund developrqent. The loan 
closet has wheel chairs, crutches, hospital beds, potty 
chairs other items to loan fm* community use. For more 
information contact Lynda Duncan, director, 669-7121. 

CORONADO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
---------  AUXILIARY

CCH’s Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages 
to work in various areas of the hospital. If interested, 
call Nancy Paronto, 665-3721, ex t 132, for more infor
mation.

MEALS ON WHEELS
Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the 

First United Meüuxlist Church, supplies hot meals to 
the elderly and home bound. Volunteers are needed 
from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. in the kitchen and drivers are 
needed from 11 a.m. to noon to deliver meals. For more 
information contact Ann Loter, 669-l(X)7.

SALVATION ARMY
Pampa’s Salvation Army needs volunteers at the 

Thrift store and at the church. Help is needed to sort 
clothing and gcxxls at the Thrift store, call 669-9024 for 
available schedule. Volunteers are needed once a month 
to help serve meals, coffee and tea during the Golden 
Ager’s luncheon. A free lunch is provided to volunteers. 
C ^l the Army office at 665-7233 for more information.

Landfills fill to capacity, compost instead
An estimated one-third of our 

existing landfills will reach full 
capacity in the next five to seven 
years. Approximately 20 to 30 per
cent of this waste is made up of 
organic materials from the yard 
and kitchen that can be recycled 
easily.

With space hard to come by and 
time running out, several states, 
including New Jersey, Florida and 
Minnesota have banned the dispos
al of yard was in land fills. If you 
can’t take your leaves and grass 
clippings to the dump, then what 
do you do with them? Composting 
is the answer.

Composting is the process of 
turning organic materials you nor
mally throw aw ay—things like 
leaves and grass clippings—into a 
rich soil nutrient called humus.

When used as a soil amend
ment, humus does wonders for 
your garden. An application of 
healthy humus supplies your soil 
with much of the nutrients found in 
fertilizers. It also increases mois
ture retention and improves water 
and air movement in soils lacking 
these qualities. In addition, fin
ished compost acts as the great 
equalizer by bringing the pH of 
any soil closer to neutral.

Years ago. composting got a 
bad name. Com post piles were 
unsightly, malixloTOus and hard to 
maintain. That’s all changed now. 
Hi-tech, factory-made bins, taken 
care of the sight and smell, while 
their improved design has made the 
process easier.

How it Works
The inside of a compost heap is 

ho t As the organic matter decom
poses. tem peratures inside rise 
beyond 140 degrees Fahrenheit, 
killing weed se e ^ . disease organ

isms and eventually even the bacte
ria that cause the transformation. 
The end result is humus.

Nearly anything that was once 
alive can be added to a compost 
pile. Besides leaves, branches and 
grass clippings, kitchen wastes.

such as coffee grounds, vegetable 
and fruit peels and tea leaves, are 
also appropriate for composting. 
However, avoid including grease, 
fat, meat scraps and bones l^ a u se  
they may attract insects and vermin 
O f produce undesirable odors.

B & B Pharmacy
Located In R andy’s Food Store 

401 N. Ballard Pam pa, Texas
Mon. -  Fri. 9-6 Saturday 9-1

Dennis Roark 
Pharmacist, 

Owner

FREE DELIVERY - C A LL  
•665-5788 or *669-1071
FOR EM ERGENCY C A LL  

•665-2892*
•SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS 
•WE CARRY GENERIC DRUGS & 
HOLLISTER OSTOMY SUPPLIES
BLUE CROSS, BLUE SHIELD, PCS, 

PAID MEDICAID, VALUE CARE CARDS, 
VISA & MASTERCARD ALL ACCEPTED

4
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Today Crossword  
Puzzle

The World Almanac Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Former New 
York mayor 

5 —  ball 
8 King —

12 Opening
13 Unclose 

(poet)
14 Cocikout
15 Indigo dye
16 Gravel ridge
17 —  -bitty
18 Seaport in 

Italy
20 Arguments
22 Meal 

fragment
23 Jokester
24 Stout
27 Arrange
28 Suffer 

remorse
31 Athletic 

center
32 Suits
33 Before Nov.
34 Flower 

necklace

35 —  and kin
36 Middle East 

org.
37 Superlative 

suffix
38 Teeny
39 Vast expanse
41 Fled
42 Spawn
43 Satisfied 

(debt)
46 Assurance
50 —  check
51 I think, there

fore —
53 Kite stabilizer
54 —  vidi vici
55 Weaken
56 Leave -----------

Beaver
57 Mexican 

money
58 Owns
59 Grind with 

the teeth

DOWN

1 Ali —

Answer to Previous Puzzle

l i a s
Q Q Q Q

L d U U L J y
N

B N

N
[ i Q a c : ] ^

2 Mrs. Charles 
Chaplin

3 Shear
4 Salutations
5 Perch
6 —  and 

downs
7 Come upon

T ~ T” ■5”

t i

15

11

IT

rw

nr

r

91 194

97

5A

54

57 J

L T - W T T

n r

nr
nr
nr

(2 wds.)
8 —  light
9 Baseball 

events
10 Short for 

Nathan
11 Men I 
19 Rather than

(poet.)
21 Witches I
24 Amorous 

look
25 Side issues
26 Exude
27 Celebration
28 Heavy string
29 W. Coast coll.
30 —  jacket 
32 Diabolical
35 Bridge on the 

River —
39 Alley —
40 Irish, e.g.
41 Proportion
42 Inclines
43 Please reply
44 Fencing 

sword
45 Singer Lily

47 Word of 
honor

48 Small amount
49 Puff
52 Drivers' org.

19 (c> 1991 by NEA. Inc

GEECH By Jerry Bittle

UH-OU...
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LOOK PReONAHT.'
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THE WIZARD OF ID ,By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astro-G raph
by bernice bede osbl

, PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You might 
have to deal with someone who has a 
surly disposition today. Don't let this in
dividual push you around, but, by the 
same token, don't present an opening 
for an argument. Pisces, treat yourself 
to a birthday gift. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Time can be 
spent constructively today by analyzing 
your financial or commercial objectives 
ior the coming week. Determine your 
priorities and stick to them.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Guard 
against inclinations to overemphasize 
your self-interests today. In order to 
work well with others, you must be both 
philosophical and cooperative.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Let your 
compassionate instincts govern your 
behavior today so that you won't be un
duly frustrated if you have to suffer in
conveniences imposed upon you by 
companions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Tact and 
diplomacy can achieve things for you 
today that flexing your muscles or rais
ing your voice cannot. Nice guys won't 
finish last.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you operate 
within the high standards you establish 
for yourself today, success is likely. But. 
if you use the same devious tactics 
practiced by some, it could be another 
story.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Don't let 
your ego get in the way today, causing 
you to pretend that you are knowledge
able about something you're not. Asso
ciates will think more of you if you hon
estly say, "I don't know.”
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A need for in
stant gratification might induce you to 
buy something now which your prudent 
sense says you can't afford until later. It 

I might be wise to wait.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Others may 
find you a bit too domineering and as
sertive today, though not by design. To 

' be on the safe side, be extremely con
scious of how you deal with friends. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D m ;. 21) Your 
earning potential is quite good at pre
sent, but you might not be fully pre
pared to work for what you hope to get. 
Unfortunately, it won't be handed to 
you on a platter.
CAPRICORN (Ok . 22-Jan. 19) Partici
pating in a large group activity could 
make you feel a trifle uncomfortable to- 

I day, especially If it involves a substan- 
I tial number of people you don't know.
I AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) If your 
objective is not well-defined today, 
there’s a possibility that you might go to 
a lot of trouble to achieve something 
only to discover that after you got it, it 
wasn't worth the effort.

MARVIN

3mYA P  HAVE you 5FEM ^
MV HEW IMPORTED 

SILK DESIGHEfl 
TIE T  BOUGHT FOR 

MV BIG MEETIHG 
TODAy?

MARVIN!
J I

By Tom Armstrong
HO, HOHFST, ^  

MEGAH, T  SWEAR 
MV ARM IS . 

REALLy BROKEH

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
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“You need coupons from the morning paper 
You want me to shovel the lawn to firxl it?!”

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

Om byCowlwSvnd .Inc
“W hen we have children M om m y will 

be promoted to G ran dm a.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

¿•'f c IMI UfWMd F«B*ur* Syndical« MC
“ W ell, now we know what happened to our 

pack of bubble gu m ."

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

C IMI byNCA. Me.
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le FT3Q BA BLV  
THE W ITTIEST^ 
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MOST INTELUeENT 
BIRD O E TH E 
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By Dick Cavpili 
B E C A a e e  t h e  

PARROT \e> A te o  
EXTRE/MEL-V 
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson

m HOIN "l I  G O T UkoK. VWAT WEIL M  ZIPPER
WAS SCHOOL? HAPPCHED?, GOT OONERED 

WTHICE. SOL 
TRIED TbFORSt 
IT. THEk W1 
MITTEH GOT 
OUGHT AND 
JAMMED TME 

 ̂ ZIPPER.
4* '

1 TRIED TO n a  M'l SNÛlH 
IW 5  OFF, BUT I  FORGOT TO 
TAKE Ml BOOTS OFF FIRST, 90 
THOSE GOT STUCK., AV® TICW 
T it  PAKTS GOT AIL TVilSTED, 
s o l FEILOMER, AKD FlHkU.'f 
TRE TEACHER HAD TD CAU.TY10 
CU5T0WAHS TO <SP VE OUT.'

93 I  Y4AHT TO 
BE S)RE TO 
WEAR TVEK AGNH 

TOMORROW,

L i i .

THE BORN LOSER
HOW V O i O ü ^

601 LTV

By Art Sansom 
WHATBVBK 
H A P P ß N e ?

TD*30 0 ^ 6 - 7 7  4
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FRANK AND ERNEST By BobThaves

... ____ : .^ 3
il — ------ .. J
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PEANUTS By Charles M. Schuí^ Ig á r f íZ l d By Jim Davis

THEY 5AY THAT THE FIR5T THING A UlOMAN 
NOTICES ABOUT A /MAN IS MIS EVES...

T
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r e a l l y ?
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Pirates return to top 25
College poTT

By The Associated Press

With UNLV winning, there was 
no room at the top for Ohio State. 
But Seton Hall found some room at 
the bottom of the The Associated 
Press college basketball poll.

The Pirates, who have bounced in 
and out of the polls all season, made 
it back in Monday as No. 24 after 
key Big East victories over George
town and Pittsburgh.

Seton Hall squeezed in ahead of 
Georgetown, which plunged seven 
places from No. 18 to No. 25 after 
two straight conference losses. 
Along with Seton Hall, the Hoyas 
lost to Connecticut.

The Pirates replaced Texas, which 
split two games last week to slip out 
of the rankings.

Meanwhile, second-ranked Ohio 
State was unable to make any head
way despite a dramatic, double
overtime victory bver fourth-ranked 
Indiana.

That’s because defending national 
champion UNLV remained unbeat
en with two more victories last 
week, running the Rebels’ record to 
22-0 and keeping them the unani
mous clKHce for No. 1 with a clean 
sweep of the 63 Hrst-place votes.

The Runnin’ Rebels, who extend
ed their nation’s-longest winning 
streak to 33, pulled down 1,575 
points in the nationwide balloting of 
sports w riters and broadcasters. 
UNLV won its 34th straight game

Monday night
The Buckeyes (22-1) remained 

No. 2 with 1,501 points, and the 
Hoosiers (22-3) are still No. 4 with 
1,347. Squeezed between those two 
is Arkansas (25-2), which recovered 
from its loss to UNLV to beat Texas 
Tech by 18 points and Texas Chris
tian by 33 last week.

After the top four, the poll 
changed dram atically from last 
week. Only No. 22 Pittsburgh 
stayed put

Georgetown made the biggest 
drop while Big East colleague St. 
John’s fell five places to No. 18. 
Oklahoma State made the biggest 
jump, moving five places to No. 16.

Syracuse (22-3), which went over 
100 points in victories over Provi
dence and Boston College la s t, 
week, improved from No. 7 to No. 
5. North Carolina (19-4) also moved 
up two places to No. 6 after beating 
Wake Forest and Maryland. But a 
loss to Wake Forest cost Duke (22- 
5) two places, down from No. 5 to 
No. 7. ,  X

Kansas (19-4) jumped three spots 
from No. 11 to No. 8 after beating 
Missouri and Kansas State, while 
Arizona (20-5) dropped from No. 6 
to No. 9 after losing to unranked 
Georgia Tech.

Utah (24-2) climbed four places 
to No. 10 fallowing wins last week 
against Wyoming and Brigham 
Young.

The Second Ten: Southern Mis
sissippi, Kentucky, East Tennessee 
State, Nebraska, New Mexico State, 
Oklahoma State, UCLA, St. John’s, 
LSU and Virginia.

Tar H eels continue  
20-gam e win streak
College basketball

(AP LMwphoto)

North Carolina's Hubert Davis and K ing Rice has Th e  
C ita d e l's  La m a r W rig h t trapped d u rin g  first-p e rio d  
action M onday night.

By TOM FOREMAN Jr.
AP Sports W riter

If basketball was a course and not 
an extra-curricular activity at North 
Carolina, a passing grade would be 
20 — as in 20 victories in a season.

In the 30 years of coach Dean 
Smith’s tenure. Tar Heel seniors 
have made the grade 24 times, 
including 21 straight since 1971. 
The program also can brag about a 
record-tying 35 seasons of 20 or 
more victories after a 118-50 beat
ing of The Citadel Monday night.

King Rice says making Dean’s 
list was a lop priority when he came 
to Chapel Hill four years ago .'

“ You sort of knew that when you 
were coming to North Carolina, that 
you had a great (^iportunity to win a 
lot of basketball games,’’ Rice said. 
“Coach Smith always has his teams 
prepared, and that’s w hat happened 
this year. This team was ju^t well 
prcpsjcd, and we’ve just got \c give 
coach Smith a lot of credit”

Rice, Pete Chilcutt and Ri^k Fox 
all have enjoyed four 20-w|n sea
sons. The streak was in pefil last 
year when North Carolina,' got in 
under the wire with a 21-13' tecord. 
It was a little easier this year, and 
the critics are silent.

“Last year, everyone thought after 
we had 10 quick losses, we might

not get 20,” Fox said. “ Not only is 
it a significant number around here, 
but it is a barrier. Your realize that if 
you win 20 games in a college sea
son, you’re a {Hetty good team.”

Five other jnetty good teams, all 
members of the Top 25, won Mon
day night, although No. 17 Nebras
ka needed a record-tying 40 |X)ints 
by 7-foot-2 center Rich King to sub
due Northern Illinois 82-73.

No. 1 UNLV (23-0) ran its win
ning streak to 34 games by beating 
Long Beach State 122-75.

In other games, it was No. 7 Syra
cuse 88, Florida State 79; No. 10 ‘ 
East Tennessee 102, Western Caroli
na 78; and No. 11 Southern Missis
sippi 88, Texas-Pan American 77.

The Tar H eels had their fifth 
straight victory in hand after four 
minutes.

North Carolina scored the game’s 
first 14 {K)ints while the Bulldogs 
were struggling with four turnovers, 
a blocked shot, one failed 3-pointer 
and a charging call. The Citadel’s 
Erst basket came at the 15:09 mark 
on Scott Van Schaardenburg’s 10- 
footer.

A run of 21-2 over a five-minute 
stretch extended North Carolina’s 
lead to 51-17.

Reserve; Hubert Davis and Clif
ford Rozier scored 15 {mints each to 
lead North Carolina.

Lamar W right scored 14 and 
Terry Cam{>bell 12 for The Citadel.'

Subs spark Mavs past Golden State
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — The 

Golden State Warriors have sur- 
{Hised a lot of people by being six 
games above the .5(X) mark more 
than half way through the NBA sea
son.

But coach Don Nelstm was unim- 
prcssed.

“Don’t start com{)aring us to good 
teams,” Nelson said. “We’ve got a 
long way to go.”

The Warriors {Hoved that Monday 
night in a 107-101 home loss to Dal
las, a team 9 games under .5(X). The 
Warriors held a 29-15 lead at the 
end of the first quarter, but lost it all, 
as Alex English led a fíne effort by 
Dallas reserves with 24 {mints.

The result {HOved once again that 
Golden State still has trouble han
dling big op{mnents. The Warriors 
were further hamimred Monday by 
the absence of center Alton Lister, 
who was suffering from the flu.

“ It’s back to reality,” Nelson said. 
“ When people start thinking we’re 
better than we are, we lose a game 
we probably should win. Let this be 
a lesson to all of us. We shouldn’t 
think about (playoff) position. This 
team hasn’t even made the playoffs 
y e t”

Dallas, Nelson believes, can be a 
playoff team, although it probably

won’t ha{}pen this season. The Mav
ericks, hobbled serious early season 
knee injuries to center Roy Ihrpley 
and {mint guard Fat Lever, have won 
seven of their last 10 games but are 
still just 20-29 for the season.

“ Put a healthy Tarpley — and 
then add Fat Lever — and this team 
could contend with anybody,” Nel
son said.

Harper, who scored 13 of his 24 
{mints in the last quarter, was a lead
er Monday. He hit two straight 
three-{mint baskets and then a long 
two-{minter to give Dallas a 99-95 
lead with 2:13 left. English then 
made two straight baskets for a 103- 
97 lead at 0:42.

'“ H arper got hot at the right 
time,” li^verick coach Richie Adu- 
bato said. “ And Alex English (a 36- 
year-old, 14-year NBA veteran) 
kx^ed like the English of cdd.”

“I sort of felt that it was time to 
„ take charge,” Harper said. “ I had 

some good 0{>{mrtunities and could 
go to the ba^et. The key was that 
we moved the ball well and got 
o{)en shots.”

Chris Mullin, who scored a game- 
high 33 points, said, “We play tOTi- 
bly after we get off to good starts. 
We get lackadaisical. I don’t krmw 
what it is.”

Mitch Richmond and Tim Hard
away scored 24 and 22, res{)ectively.

Olajuwon works out
HOUSTON (AP) — Akeem Ola

juwon completed his first full work
out with the Houston Rockets in 
more than six weeks following eye 
surgery and is so eager to return to 
the team that he is moving up his 
own timetable by about a week.

Olajuwon worked out Monday 
for the first tim e since he was 
injured Jan. 3 when Chicago’s Bill 
Cartwright elbowed him in the right 
eye. He underwent surgery to repair 
the eye and has missed 21 games. 
The Rockets are 12-9 without him, 
but have won nine of their last 11.

Olajuwon said Monday after the 
workout he is hoping to rejoin the 
lineup in Los Angeles, where the 
Rockets will play a Feb. 28 game 
against the Cli{ipers and a March 3 
game against the Lakers.

“ I felt good getting out on the 
floor and doing all of the things that 
everybody else does in practice,” 
Olajuwon said. “ Being able to do 
that is getting me excited, and now I 
want to come back and play as soon 
as {Kissible."

Softball
An organizational meeting for 

the Pam{Mi ^ n g  softball leagues is 
being plaruied for the first week in 
March.

Softball representative Mike 
Killgo said more teams and s{mn- 
sors are needed this year.

Killgo said area teams will be 
able to participate in the 0{>en 
League and a Mixed League will be 
organized for the qning season.

For more information, contact 
the Pampa Park and Recreation 
office.

A slowpitch softball Umpires 
Association meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. March 14 in the Gray 
County Courthouse courtroom.

Basketball
The Pampa Harvesters meet the 

Levelland Lobos at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight in a Class 4A bi-district 
game.

The game will be played in the 
West Texas State Fieldhouse in 
Canyon and tickets at $1 for stu
dents and $3 for adults are on sale 
at the high school athletic office.

The Harvesters, ranked seyenth 
in Class 4A. have a 30-3 record 
while Levelland is 12-18. Both 
teams met earlier in the season with 
the Harvesters taking a 69-49 deci
sion.

The winner {>lays District 3-4A 
champion Sweetwater in the Area 
{ilayoff round.

Parking for the game is avail
able on tte  north side of the WT 
campus, approxirnaiely a Mode and 

half from the fieldhouse. Har
vester fans can reach the parking lot 
by making a left turn at the t o t  
hgbt coming into Canyon t o n  the 
north.

The Harvesters are in the {>lay- 
offs for the third year in a row.

going 10-0 in district this season.
The Lobos were runnerup 

behind Lamesa in their district this 
season.

Soccer
Pam{)a Soccer Association will 

hold signups for its spring season 
Friday and Saturday at the Pampa 
Mall in front of T-Shirts & Mcne.

Signup times are from 5 p.m. to 
8 p.m. Friday .and from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday.

New players m ust produce a 
birth ceitiiBcate.

Age grou{» are Under 6 (bom in 
1986 & 1985), Under 8 (born in 
1984 and 1983), Under 10 (bom in 
1982 tfid 1981), Under 12 (bom in 
1980 and 1979) and Under 14 (bom 
in 1978 & 1977).

Signup fee is $20 per player, 
which also includes a uniform.

Baseball
NEW YORK (AP) —  Baseball’s 

best two-sport player is now a $2 
million man.

Bo Jackson avoided a hearing 
scheduled fo r today when he 
agreed Monday with Kansas City 
on a one-year co n trac t worth 
$2375JX)0.

Jackson, who just finished the 
fourth season of a five-year, $7.4 
m illion con tract w ith  the Los 
Angeles Rfuders, had lost in arbi
tration last year and was {>aid $1 
million instead of the $1,900,001 
he had wanted.

“ He’s improved every year, and 
we bdieve he will continue to get 
better,“ Kansas City general man
ager Herk Robinson said. “ I think 
he’s going to have a  heck o f a 
year.’”

The 28-year-Md outfielder was 
limited to 111 games because of 
injuries last season and hit .272 
with 28 home runs and 78 RBIs. 
He was hurt again in the NFL play-

offs, injuring his right hip in the 
Raiders’ 20-10 second-round vic
tory over Cincinnati on Jan. 13.

Jackson was named to the Pro 
Bowl team but was unable to play 
in the Feb. 3 game because of the 
injury.

“ The injury, in non-technical 
term s, is a soft-tissue in ju ry ,’’ 
Robinson said. “ It is not consid
ered serious. There was no bone or 
ligament damage.”

Jackson’s settlement was 64 per- 
cent of the difference between die 
$2.7 million he sought and the 
$1.8 million Kansas City offered.

Meanwhile, the Royals avoided 
another a rb itra tion  hearing by 
signing outfielder Danny Tartabull 
to a one-year contract late Monday 
night. Tartabull, who made $1.65 
million last year, was asking for 
$2.6 million in arbitration. The 
Royals were offering $1.75 mil
lion.

Because of injuries, Tartabull 
played in only 88 games-last sea
son. He hit 15 home runs and had 
60 RBIs.

Three other players setded Mon
day and two IukI hearings, leaving 
10 remaining in arbitration.

Milwaukee second baseman Jim 
Gantner had the first hearing in 
Brewers’ history. He asked arbitra
tor Daniel Collins for $2 million, 
while the team offered $1 million.

O utfelder Cory Snyder went 
before firs t-tim e a rb itra to r 
Nicholas Zumas asking for $1.02 
million. The Chicago White Sox 
offered $800,000.

In other settlements, Cleveland 
right-hander Eric King agreed to 
$1.45 million, a $995,(X)0 raise; 
Chicago outfielder Dan Pasqua 
agreed to $800,000, a $425,(X)0 
raise, and Adanta outfielder Odd 
ibe McDowell agreed to $925,(X)0, 
a $235,(X)0 raise.

First playoff team

\  .

<
(Stall phole by J. Alan Brzya)

The 1990-91 Pampa Lady Harvesters' basketball team became the first girls' team in school history to 
ever advance to the post-season playoffs. Team members are assistant coach Dinah Costner (kneel
ing) and (l-r) Bridget! Mathis, Aprille Epperson, Nikki Ryan, Christie Jones, Kristen Becker, Amber 
Seatton, Lisa Jeffery, head coach Albeit Nichols, Sheila Reed, Christa West and assistant coach D e b , 
Hamer.

Foyt just a spectator at Daytona 5 0 0  race
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP)

— A J . Foyt was perched on a sub
stantial pair of crutches, peering off 
into the distance, a{iparenUy listen
ing to the steady growl of stock cars 
zooming around Daytona Interna
tional Speedway’s oval.

The Houston racer smiled some
what absently as he shook hands 
and absorbed warm greetings from 
a swarm of people, incibding 
drivers, mechanics, media ty{)es and 
fans.

“ I had to be here,”  Foyt said. 
“It’s where I belong this week.”

He was in Daytona Beach to 
watch last Sunday’s Daytona 500, a 
race he had participated in for 25 
consecutive years.

The 56-year-old Foyt admits he is 
lucky to be anywhere after being 
seriously injured in an Indy-car 
crash last September in Elkhart, 
Lake, Wis.

He biMce and {xinctured both legs
— including several compound 
fractures — crashed both feet, frac
tured several ribs and sustained a 
com{)i%ssion fracture of his lower 
vertebrae in the crash that easily 
could have killed him.

The brakes on his 1990 Lola 
a{){)arently failed as Foyt attem{>ted 
to slow for a curve intended to be 
negotiated at about 90 mph. Instead 
he drove through the turn at about 
180 m{)h, s()ed across an open area, 
sailed off a 6-foot-high berm and, 
after a short terrify ing  flight, 
crashed nose-first into a dirt bank.

The front of the car was sheered 
away.

“ I ’m glad I got both legs and 
feet,“ Foyt said. F o y t , a l w a y s  
known for his toughness, never lost 
consciousness, a fact that gave him 
little comfort

“ Dr. (Terry) Trammell saw how 
bad it was right away and got on the 
radio and said, ’Bring all the mor
phine you g o t’ It took a long time.

about 40 minutes, to get me out of asked of the guys to pick up a damn 
there and the {»in was just terrible, hammer and hit me in the head with 
It got so bad after a while that I it," Foyt said.
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A season of firsts for Nuggets
N B A  ro u nd u p

By The A ssociated P ress
It’s been a season o f  firsts for the Denver Nuggets.
M onday night, they added another one —  for the M innesota 

Timberwolves.
“ I haven’t checked the stats, but I ’ll guarantee you that’s the first 

time w e’ve had four guys in double digits in rebounds in  the histo
ry o f this club,”  M innesota coach Bill Musselman said after a 128- 
114 victory over the Nuggets.

The performance set a franchise record for points in the Timber- 
wolves’ first victory ever over the Nuggets. The Timberwolves had 
not beaten D enver in seven previous meetings, including tw o this 
season.

(AP LMarpholo)

Bulls' Michael Jo rd a n  slam s in a reverse dunk against the C ava-
liers M onday night.

Kings score two shorthanded goals to beat Capitals
N H L ro u n d u p

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Hockey W riter

For the Los Angeles Kings, skating a 
man shon doesn’t seem to be much of a 
problem. As a matter of fact, sometimes 
they prefer it that way.

With Washington on a five-m inute 
power play Monday at the Los Angeles 
Forum, the Kings scored two shorthanded 
goals and beat the Capitals S-2.

“ When we got the two goals, it took 
the wind out of their sa ils .”  Kings 
defenseman John McIntyre said.

The goals by Bob Kudelski and Tony 
Granato 69 seconds apart capped a three- 
goal first period for the Smythe Division 
leaders. The Capitals outshot the Kings 4- 
2 during their five-minute “advantage.”

In other games, it was Edmonton 4. 
New Jersey 0; the New York Islanders 5. 
the New York Rangers 4; Philadelphia S. 
Chicago 3. and Quebec 3. Vancouver 3.

The Kings went more than 11 minutes 
without a shot against Don Beaupre. but 
scored on their second try when Dave 
Taylor beat Beaupre from inside the right 
circle at 11:39.

Los Angeles, third in the league in 
penalty-killing, then took control after 
defenseman Bob Halkidis was assessed a 
high-sticking major and game misconduct 
for cutting Washington’s Kelly Miller 
with 7:02 left in the first period.

Kudelski made it 2-0 at 16:24 with his 
20th of the season and Granato. set up by 
Wayne Gretzky, scored his 21st with 25 
seconds remaining in the penalty.

The Kings’ effort on that pivotal penal
ty set the tone for the rest of the game, 
with their vaunted penalty-killins unit 
diffusing all six Washington power plays. 
Los Angeles has surrendered only 44 
power play goals in 277 situations for an 
efficiency rating of 84 percent

Gretzky broke a seven-game goal-scor
ing drought when he scored into an 
empty net with 27 seconds remaining for 
his 34th goal of the season and 720th of

his career.
Oilers 4, Devils 0

Grant Fuhr returned to the NHL from a 
season-long suspension for «substance 
abuse and led Edmonton over New Jersey 
with his ninth career shutout Fuhr came 
back in spectacular and storybook fash
ion. turning aside 27 shots in his first 
game in almost a year.

Not only was Fuhr spectacular, so were 
his teammates. They denied the Devils a 
shot on goal for the opening 6:38, 
forechecked and backchecked New Jer
sey all over the ice and had wonderful 
scoring sequences that led to goals by 
Petr Klima, Joe Murphy, Craig Mac- 
Tavish and Glenn Anderson in the open
ing two periods.

Islanders 5, Rangers 4
Pat LaFontaine had a goal and two 

assists.
LaFontaine swatted his own rebound 

under goalie John Vanbiesbrouck while 
on the seat of his pants fu ' his 34th goal 
to give the Islanders a 3-2 lead at 5:18 of 
the second period.

After Bemie Nicholls tied it with a 
wrist shot at 15:51, LaFontaine helped 
put the Islanders back in front at 17:16 
when he stole the puck from Ranger 
defenseman Randy M oller and set up 
David Volek’s second goal of the game.

Joe Reekie gave the Islanders their 
game-winner when he made it 5-3 at 
18:48 with a slapshot

Flyers 5, Blackhawks 3
Scott M ellanby’s tie-breaking goal 

early in the third period sparked Philadel
phia over Chicago.

With the score 3-3. Murray Craven set 
up the game-winner at 7:07 when he cen
tered the puck from the com er to Bill 
Armstrong, who redirected it to Mellan- 
by.

Nordiques 3, Canucks 3
Steven Finn scored a fluke goal with 33 

seconds left in the third period to lift vis
iting Quebec into a tie.

His long shot from the point appeared 
to be wide of the net until it hit the stick 
of Vancouver defenseman Tom Kurvers 
and deflected into the net

Umpires' official makes request that Clemens* contract be checked
HOUSTON (AP) — Boston pitcher 

Roger Clemens denied a charge that he 
has a clause in his contract to pay for 
any fines he might iiKur and suggested 
Monday he would take his case against 
American League umpires to Commis
sioner-Fay Vincent. f

Richie Phillips, head of t j t i  Major 
League Umpires Association, last week 
asked American League P residen t 
Bobby Brown to look into C lem ens’ 
contract Phillips said part of Clemens’ 
bonus clause of $621,(X)0 was designed 
to pay for any fines C lem ens may

receive this season.
“ If Richie Phillips is going to keep 

harping on these subjects, then we’re 
just going to have to take it one step 
higher and demand something be done 
to them.” Clemens told KRIV-TV. “ I’m 
getting kind of backed in a comer now.”

from the mound. Clemens has appealed 
that decision to American league presi
dent Bobby Brown.

said. “ I’ve shut it down. The tm th be 
know n, the whole th ing w as Mr. 
Cooney. Now it probably will go to the 
commissioner.

Clemens was fined SlO.fKX) and sus
pended for the first five games of the 
1991 season as a result of being ejected 
from Game 4 of the American League 
playoffs by umpire Terry Cooney.

“ I’m going to have to turn it up and 
really make it a situation where I ’m 
going to demand something be done to 
the umpire because he hurt me in Game 
4 .” Clemens said. “ He hurt my image 
and really he started the whole inci
dent.”

Clemens said he had been ready to 
drop the subject

“Cooney yelled at me first he initiat
ed the whole argument Nothing would 
have happened in Game 4 if  -he didn’t 
yell at me for no reason.”

Cooney said Clem ens cursed him “ I’ve called off my dogs," Clemens

Clemens signed a four-year contract 
last week worth $5.38 million per year, 
making him the highest paid player in 
baseball.

Time bandits are on the increase in Lone Star State

the Bulls turned the gam e around in the third 
quarter.

T h e  C a v a l ie rs  led  5 0 -4 6  a t h a lf t im e  and  
widened the margin to 56-48 on Brad Daugher
ty ’s IS-foot jum per with ju st over 10 minutes left 
in the third quarter.

Jordan, a mediocre S-for-13 from the field in 
the firs t half, h it tw o free throw s to start the 
Chicago comeback.

Jazz  104, S pu rs  81

Earlier this year, the Nuggets made negative NBA history while 
giving up some spectacular point totals —  including a regular-sea
son record 173 to Phoenix on Nov. 10, 1990. The N uggets were 
also involved in the record 320-point game that they lost to G olden 
State 162-158 on Nov. 2, 1990.

In other NBA gam es, it was Chicago 110, Q eveland  95; Utah 
104, San Diego 81; Detroit 85, Seattle 83, and Dallas 107, Golden 
State 101.

Tony Campbell scored 25 points and Tyrone Corbin added 23 as 
the T im berw olves ended  a five-gam e losing  streak  w ith  th e ir  
hom ecouit victory. The Nuggets lost their sixth straight.

M innesota, which also got 20 points each from Sam M itchell and 
Pooh Richardson, broke the c lub ’s previous single-gam e scoring 
mark o f  126 points set in a victory over Seattle on Dec. 30.

Karl Malone scored 26 points and John Stockton 
had 18 points and 18 assists. Thurl Bailey had 17 
pointe for Utah, which had six players score in 
double figures.

David Robinson led the Spurs with 26 points.
The Jazz broke away late in the first quarter 

and built a 55-39 lead at the half.

P istons 85, S uperSonics 83

Joe Dum ars’ layup with two Seconds remaining 
lifted slumping D etroit over Seattle.

The Sonics had a chance to force overtime, but 
Derrick McKey missed an open 8-foot jum per at 
the buzzer.

Dennis Rodman led Detroit with 19 points and 
15 rebounds.

Oriando Woolridge and Chris Jackson scored 30 points each for 
Denver.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
Two baskets by W oolridge brought the Nuggets within 110-108 

with 4:43 left. But M itchell’s four free throws and two baskets by 
Corbin helped M innesota pull away.

The Timberwolves dom inated the boards, 55-44, with Tod M ur
phy p ick ing  o ff  11 rebounds and C orbin , F elton  S p en cer and 
Mitchell getting 10 each.

B ulls 110, C avaliers 95

M ichael Jordan scored 13 o f  his 32 points during a 28-9 run as

NOTICE OF SALE 
STATE OP TEXAS 

GRAY COUNTY 
B1AVIRTUE OF AN ORDER 

OF SALE DATED 
JANUARY 31,1991 

and isiued pursuant to judgment 
decree(s) of the District Court of 
Gray County, Ihaas, by the Clerk 
of said Court on said date, in the 
hereinafter numbered and styled 
suits and to me directed and deliv
ered as Sheriff of said County, I 
have on January 31. 1991, seized 
levied upon, and will on the first 
Tuesday in March, 1991, the same 
being the Sth day of said month, at 
the East Door of the Courthouse of 
said County, in the City of Pampa 
Texas, between the hours of 10 
o'clock a.m. and 4 o'clock p.m. on 
said day, beginning at 10K)0 A.M., 
proceed to sell for cash to the 
highest bidder all the right, title, 
and interest of the defendants in 
such suits in and to the following 
described real estate levied upon 
as the property of said defend i^ , 
the same lying and being situated 
in the County of Gray and the 
State of Texas, to-wit:
Suit Style of Suit and
No. Property Description
#360 Pampa Independent
School D istrict vs. Caldwell, 
Helen; Lots 29 and 30. Block 1. 
Carlson Addition, City of Pampa, 
at described in \blume 393, Page 
606, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas (Account No. 1-10- 
30115001029) (204 Albert)

#1160 City of Pampa vs. 
Smith, Jimmie M.; Lot 12, Block 
3, Cole Addiiton, City of Pampa, 
as described in Volume 484, Page 
33. Deed Records of Gray County, 
Texas (424 N. Sumner) (AccL #1- 
10-30155003012).

#1202 City of Pampa vs. 
Delatoree, Jose; Lot 4, Block 2, 
Hindman Addition to the City of 
Pampa, being more particularly 
described in Volume 523, Page 57, 
Deed Records of Gray County, 
Texu; Save and Except, the West 
4 of said Lot conveyed to the 
City of Pampa (507 Maple) (Accl 
No. #1-10-30370002004).

#1315 City of Pampa vs. 
King, Kirby L.; All that certain 
Lot. 'Tract or Parcel of Land being 
a part of Plot 138 of the Suburbs 
of Pampa, being more particularly 
descril^d in Volume 424, Page 
581, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas (919 Rham) (Acet. #1- 
10-307201380101).

#1476 City of Pampa vs. Quo 
Peitz, et al; Lots 21 and 22, Block 
16, Wilcox addition to the City of 
Pampa, being more particularly 
described in Volume 37, Page 100, 
Deed Records of Gray County, 
Texas (804 E. Gordon) (Accl #1- 
10-30795016021).

#434 Pampa Independent 
School District vs. Holman, Mar
shall B.; Lot 10, Block 25, Talley 
Addition, City of Pampa, as 
described in Volume 368, Page 13, 
Deed Records of Gray County, 
Texas (534 Davis) (Acet. #1-10- 
3073002501).

#505 City of Pampa vs. 
Mathis, James F.; All o i the West 
Twenty-One Feet (W2T) of Lot 
No. Two (2) and East Thirty-One 
Feet (E31') of Lot No. Three (3), 
all in Block No. One (1) of the 
Carlson Addition to the City of 
Pampa, Gray County, Texas (112 
W. A lbert) (Acet. #1-10- 
30115001002).

#628 City of Pampa vs. 
Willis, Alfred et ux Reva Willis 
Estates; Lot Eight (8) and Lot 
Nine (9) of Block One (1) of the 
Brooks-Lightfoot Addition to the 
City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, at the map or plat of such 
addition it recorded in the office of 
the coun^ clerk of Gray County, 
Texas Ç IÔ I S. Somerville) (Acet. 
#1-10-30880001008).

#1481 City of Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School District and 
Gray County vs. N.L. Roland, et 
al; Lots 14 Thru 26, Block 29, 
Inclusive, Wilcox Addition, City 
of Pampa, at described in volume 
30, Page n o . Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas (Brunow Sl) 
(A ccl #1-10-30795029014).
Lots 9 and 10, Block 1, Carlson 
Addition, City of Pampa, as 
described in Volume 306, Page 94, 
Deed Records of Gray County, 
Texas (824 S. Cuyler) (Accl #1- 
10-30115001009).
Lots 1 thru 13, Block 38, Inclu
sive. Wilcox Addition, City of 
P aitip ii, a t described in Volume 32, 
Page 145, Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas (Brunow Sl) (Accl 
#1-10-30795038001).
Lots 14 thru 26, Block 38, Inclu
sive, Wilcox Addition, City of 
Pampa, at described in Volume 
526, Page 84 Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas (Brunow st.) 
(Acet. #'t 1-10-30795038614, 1- 
10-3079503802 A 1-10- 
30795038814).

#827 City of Pampa vs. 
Mathis Stanley; Lot 23, Block 2, 
Prairie Village Addition, City of 
Pampa, at described in Volume 
434, Page 312, Deed Records of 
Gray County, 'Texas (925 Yarn on 
Sl) (Accl #1-10-30595002023).

#1526 City of Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School EM strict and 
Gray County vs. Harlan J. Boyle, 
et al; Lot 6, Block 1, Vincent 
Addition, City of Pampa, as 
described in Volume 219, Page 
183, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Ibxat (422 N. Wynne) (Acet. 
#1-10-30775001006).

By CHARLES CLINES 
Fort Worth Star>Tekgrani

FORT WORTH, Texas (A P) — 
Seniors, it seems, have found the foun
tain of youth. Or. at least, their second 
wind.

Just check the burgeoning Senior Pro
fessional Golfers’ Association Tour for 
confirmation.

Or better yet, look at those signing up 
for distance running events. Some of 
them may look as if their bodies belong 
in a rocking chair, but they’ve got their 
running shoes on and are out to prove 
that old age doesn’t mean physical activ
ities must be limited to kissing grand
children.

Many doctors have said that people 
who run or jog in their senior years can 
be as fit as som eone 30 years their 
junior. A 70-year-old. in other words, 
can be wearing a 40-year-oid body.

Take for instance Susie Hughes of 
Tyler, who is nearly 84 years old and 
once again the oldest participant expect
ed for the Cowtown hWathon and lOK. 
She’s ready to jog-walk the lOK (6.2 
miles) and pick up another winner’s tro
phy. In her age division (80 and over), 
there naturally isn’t a kH of competition. 
Regardless, ste won last year in 1 hour.

' 23 minutes and S4 seconds.
Right behind her is Vera Coker o f 

Kennedale. She won her KMC age divi
sion (70-79) with a 1:36:36 last year and 
plans 10 run again at age 73.

Both Hughes and Coker began running 
late in life to help shake off the sadness 
after their husbands died. They figured 
that jogging and walking were better 
than creaking away in a rocking chair.

“ It’s good for the soul,” is the way 
Coker explains i t

Blazing the trail for seniors (at least, 
the women) is Jan Richards, a 63-year- 
old woman who discarded cigarettes and 
drinking (except for a beer now and 
then) to become a virtual phenomenon. 
She runs in marathons, ultramarathons 
and just about anything else that is hap
pening during a weekend.

A long with Hughes and C oker, 
Richards didn’t start running until late in 
life  (age S3). But she has posted  a 
marathon best of 3:59:03 and a lOK best 
of 45:25. She won the 60-69 age division 
at Cowtown last year in 4:01:51. I t’s 
news when the A rlington residen t 
doesn’t win.

And there are others, including 71- 
year-old Herschel McCord of Longview, 
who is predicting to knock four minutes 
o ff the 4:05:11 he ran in last y ear’s 
marathon.

It was because of these seniors that 
many races, including Cowtown, began 
to add older age divisions. Coker said 
that when she started competing in races 
in 1986, the majority of races cut off 
their age divisions at 50 and over.

“ And there I was 69," she said. But 
Richards was among those who helped 
encourage Coker to run and to stick with 
h.

“ There still are so many races that 
don’t have age divisions past 60," C okn 
said. “ It’s not that I want to win, biit 
they just need age divisions to at least 65 
plus.”

But winning is fun, she concedes.
Hughes, who was coaxed into entering 

the 1987 Steve Macko run by her son 
and granddaughter, won first (rface'in her 
age division. “ It was the most exciting 
thing that ever happened to m e.”  she 
said.

She’s been running ever since, too. 
She started collecting so many trophies 
that her son, Tom. bought her a cabinet 
to keep them in.

Hughes retired from her nursing career 
when she was 65, and quickly discov
ered that she got too stiff from sitting 
around. She began walking.

After her husband, a retired railroad 
employee, died in 1983, she increased 
her walking and eventually b ep n  to jog. 
After her introduction to nmning evenu 
in the ’87 S teve M acko R un, she 
expanded her competition to include the 
National Senior Olympics. She compet
ed in her first one in 1989, wiiming her 
age division.

“This certainly betts going to a nun- 
ing home. I didn’t want to be like a lot of 
people that I saw in the hoq>ital. Many 
of them had retired and felt they had to 
sit down and let thek kids take care of 
them.

It’s better to stay active. I know my
dooRir rays keep doksg what I’m doin r”

in KeonecmleCoker grew up on a farm i

and has been active all her life. But she 
didn’t start walking with a purpose until 
after her husband died in 1 ^ 5 . Now she 
walks and jogs two-and-a-half to four 
miles every morning and competes in six 
to eight events a year.

“ My husband had been ill for two 
years with cancer," she said. “ It was 
such a strain staying in the house so 
much that I wasn’t feeling real good. I 
had to get out and do something.”

After her first race, the Huguley lOK 
in Fort Worth, she has been having fun at 
several events “ being an older woman 
trotting along with the young ones.”

She has four children, 12 grandchil
dren and six great grandchildren, and 
several of the four generations have run 
together in races.

Richards started running in 1983 to try 
to stay up with her running husband. It 
wasn’t long before she stjuted beating 
him in races, and she figures that may be 
one reason they’re not married now.

When she started running around her 
house and at a nearby school, she tried lo 
be inconspicuous because “ I look awful 
in shorts and didn’t want anyone to see 
roc.”

She quickly advanced past that stage, 
and besides winning everything in the 
Metroplex, she won her age diirision in 
the 1989 Boston Marathon.

“ Running has made are feel better 
tfxMt m ya^,” she sakL “And my life is 
com pletely different And I’m always 
healthy.”

#846 Pampa Independent 
School Diatrict vs. Robertson, Jim
mie; Lot No. Eleven (II), Block 
No. One (1) of the Green-Novotny 
Addition to the City of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas (1105 South 
Dwight) (Acet. #1-10- 
30300001011).

#1582 City of Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School District and 
Gray County vs. John R. Grimsiey, 
et al; 1.0 acre, more or less, out of 
S u n ^  #92, Block 3, of the lAGN 
RR Co. Survey, at described in 
Volume 322, Page 249, Deed 
Records of Gray County, Texas 
(Accl #1-10-3001300309241).

#884 City of Pampa vs. 
Cole, Bobby; 50 Feet by 62 Feet, 
being part of Plot #164 of the 
Suburbs of Pampa and part of Lot 
IS, Block S, Hillctest Terrace Sub
division, City of Pampa, as 
described in Volume 463, Page 
580, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, 'Texas (629 Yeager Sl ) (Accl 
#1-10-30365005815).
Lot 14, Blocks, and SO Feet by 92 
Feet out o f Lot IS, Hillcrea Ter
race Subdivision, City of Pampa, 
ad deacribed at die First TVact and 
Secotid TVact, reapeciivaly, in Vol- 
nsne 399, Page 682, Deed Records 
of Gray County, Texas (Yeager Sl) 
(Account No. #1-10- 
3O36S0QSO14).

(any volusne and page references, 
u n lu t otherwise indicated, being 
to the Deed Records, Gray County, 
Texas, to arhich instruments refer
ence may be made for a more 
com plete description of each 
respective iraa.)

#990 City o f Pampa vs. 
ionet, Tbsmiiy; Lot 12, Block A, 
Schnlxe Annex to  the Harlem 
A ddition, City of Pampa, as 
described in b in a te  468, Page 
163, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty. Thxat (S30 Crawford) (A ccl 
«1-1O-3063S00IO12).

#1022 City o f Pampa vs. 
Shoffiier, Douglas; A l of Lot N. 
Twenty-Throe (23) in Block No. 
Thrm (3) of dw Haggard Addhion 
m dm Clqr of Pampe, m dmoribed 
in Vointne 46S, Page I4S, Deed 
Records of Gray County, Ihxat 

1041 S. Clark) (Acet. i l- IO -

upon the written request of said 
defendants or their anomey, a suf
ficient portion of the property 
described above should be sold 
thereof to mtisfy said judgmeie(s), 
interest, penalties, aiid cost; any 
property cold should be subject to 
the right o f redemption of the 
defendants or any person having 
an interest therein, to redeem the 
said property, or their interest 
therein, at any time within two 
yean frem the dale the purchaser's 
deed is filed for record in the man
ner provided hy law, and diall ba 
subject to any other and further 
rights lo which die defendanisd or 
anyoiw imereslad therein may be 
entitled, niuier the provisions of 
law. Said sale lo be mads by ms lo 
satisfy the judgmenis rendned in 
the above styled and nmnbered 
censes, logmher with interest, 
penalties, anid coals of sail, and ths 
proceeds of said sales lo  be 
applied lo dm seiisfcciion dwraof, 
and the remainder, if any. lo be 
anpliad m dm law difocis.
Dmed at Pampa. Thxas, January 
31,1991.

Jimmy IVee 
Sheriff, Gray Comuy TVxas 
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✓ 1
It’s No Blarney That Ya’ 
SAVE IN C LA SSIFIED

The Pam pa N ew s  
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

ALANREED-McLcan Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours II a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

HUTCHINSON County Museum; 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1 -5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,
closed Monday.

3 Personal

dreaming of a child. Help 
píete our dream. Call K(
Bobbie collect, 806-256-2206 in 
the evening.

PAMPA Lodge 966. Thursday, 
Febniary 21, Past masters Night, 
Masters Degree. Covered dish, 
6:30 p.m.

TOP 0  Texas Lodge 1381, Tbes- 
^ y  I M , 6:30 pm. M.M. degree. 
Meal will be served. John Chaney 
WM.

1KPE0PU 
¥M06IVE 

ID UK•m am ' Êsan 
iSSoK

UtutM way 
of Pampo

WHO’i  
TWAT ?

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 p.m. Sat- 
tir^y, Sunday 1-5 p.m.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami.
Winter Hours, Tuesday-Friday 1-5 
p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. Closed Sat
urday and Monday.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

10 Lost and Found

LOST: Large male sable and white 
Collie. Call 669-1202, after 6 669- 
3559.

13 Bus. Opportunities

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Recession Proof 

All Cash Business 
Handling Frito-Lay, Nabisc^ Mars 
and similar food products. Servic
ing company secured locations. No 
selling involved. Independ;ent 
National Census figures show 
average gross income of S40,560 
per year, requires approximately 8 
hours per week. You will need 
$15,000 (and up) for equipment. \ A n  D itc h in e
Call 1-800-962-7674 anytime day ________ L
or night and Sundays.

NO experience necessary. No 
overhead, no rent, no inventofy.
Direct from manufacturer. Coin 
(grated  water vending machines.
Full time income for part time 
effort. $6150. required. Call 
(817)757-4064 extension 2.

G RlZZW ELLSd) by Bill Schorr
THAT‘S yoUR U N ¿\.E  AlP„.

¿ Í O N E  T O  ^ f t l T - T - U y  
HEAVCH.,.

MO,„ HE MOVED TO 
TH E r iT V  P U M P ,,.

n :

vMuu.' ip

99 Storage Buildings

IIWY 152 IndustViai'Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5xl0-10xiai0xI5 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
669-2142

102 Business Rental Prop.

Great Location
2121 Hobart. Call Joe at 665-2336, 
or 665-2832._________________

FOR lease. 2 office spaces, $275 
ind $375 per month. Call Randall 
Roberu, 806-293-4413.

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lytui Allison. 
669-3848,1304 Chrisune.

AL ANON
669-3564,665-7871

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 a.m. Women’s meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0504.

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.

TEXAS couple wish to adopt 
infatM. Loving, stable home on out 
skirts o t  city, swimming pool, and 
lots of yard for play, wife in com
puter banking, husband owns busi
ness. For information call Barbara 
n d  Lyndol collect. 806-678-5024

WHEN you are growing tm, you 
dream of marriage and a family, 
we’re married and have been 

I us com- 
(eith and

14b Appliance Repair LAWNS mowed and edged. Yards 
cleaned. Call Jessie Barker, 669-

RENT TO RENT 3002.

RENT TO OWN 
We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Calf 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

LAWNS mowed and e ^ e d . All 
kinds of tree trimming. Call 669- 
2648.669-9993.

TREE, scrub trimming.lawn aera
tion, dethatching, fertilizing. 
Scalping, clean up. Kenneth 
Banks, 665-3671WE service all G.E. and Hot Point 

in warranty and out of warranty. 
Also many other brands. Williams 
Appliance, 665-8894 anytime.

14s Plumbing & Heating

14d Carpentry Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years local expe
rience. Jerry Reagan 669-9747, 
Karl Parks 669-2648.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

STOP UP?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repbirs.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types

CROSS PLUMBING
665-0547

repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4'n4.665-1150. Terry’s Sewer Line Cleaning 

$30.00
HOME repairs, painting, drywall, 
texturing, roofing and fencing. 
Gary Winton. 669-6995.

Call 669-1041.

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

SEWER AND SINKUNE 
, Cleaning. 665-4307.

HUDDLESTON SIDING & 
Remodeling. Söffet, facia, cus
tom window trim, steel, vinyl 
siding, repair. Free estimates. 
Call 806-669-7145.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy Land, 665-6K8.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Constiuaion. 669-6347.

A-1 Concrete Construction. All 
types of new concrete construction 
and repairs. 665-2462,665-1015.

TV’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Ninlendot. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

14u Roofing
CHILDERS BROTHERS, com

plete floor level ine, deal with a 
professional the first time! 1- 
800-299-9563.

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

669-2669

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 19 years experience. 
Ray Deaver, M5-0447.

ANY type roofing or repairs. Life
time Pampan with over 20 years 
experience. (Duality makea the dif
ference. Ron DeWn 665-1055.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
e t s ,  upholstery, walls, ceilings, 
^ a l i ty  doesn’t cosL..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
omator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3m 1. Free estimates.

CARPET Cleaning Special 4 
rooms for $21.95 (12x12). Call 
6 ^ 4 1 2 4  for details.

CARPET Installation, repair or 
restretch , new or used carpet. 
Excellent rates. Days 665-1741, 
after 5:30 665-7901.

14h General Services

19 Situations

21 Help Wanted

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the  P am pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

old 
estiitute.

COX Fence Com paq, repair 
fence or build new. Free estiir 
669-7769._________ ;________

RON’S CONSTRUCTION
For all your masonry and oonmte 
needs. Small jobs a specialty, 
estimates. No obilgation. Call 669-

. Free

3172.

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. $12.50 plus pam. Factory 
authorized Kirby Service Center, 
512 S.Cuyler, 6 ^2 9 9 0 .

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

COOK positions open. Benerits,
salary negotiable b a ^  on experi
ence. Apply in person, appfica- 
tkms aocqtted betsveen 10-3 Mon-

HANDY Jim general repair, paint
ing. rototilling, hauling, tree svork, 
yard work. 6o5-4307.

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1221,6S5-TQffJ.

14i General Repair

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434, lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

RAMPA Lawnmoarer Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S.Cuylas, 665-8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec- 
Wic, 519 S. Cuylar, 669-3395.

EARN money reading booksi 
$30,()00/year income potential. 
Deuib. l-805-96^8000 Y 9737.

HOME typists, PC users needed. 
$35,000 potential. D euilt 1-805- 
96^8000 extension B9737.

21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneou.s
DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YARD, 20 years experience flower 
beds, rototilling, scalping, air con
ditioner cleaning. 665-7^0.

SIVALL’s Inc. now hiring a expe
rienced welder fabricators. Drug 
test required! Only experienced 
should apply! 2 3/4 miles West on 
Hwy 60, Fampa Tx.

TAKING applications for LVN’s 
and nurse aids. Care Inn of Sham
rock, Hwy 83.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sbwing Center 
214 N. Cuyler W5-2383

SO Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

54 Farm Machinery

TRASH pits with cover. Call 1- 
383-2424.

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I. 304 E  17ih, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

6 passive exercise tables for sale. 
Call 665-8958 between 9 a.m.-5 
p.m.

PACK N' MAIL
Mailing Center 

Your one stop shipping spot. 
1506 N. Hobart 665-6171

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced in the Pam pa News 
'U ST be piaced through the 

Pampa News Office Only.

COMPLETE Alpine stereo sys
tem. Am/fm cassette with automat
ic song search, equalizer with 
automatic volume control. CD 

ayer, 2 amps, 2 kickers and high- 
iner. 10 speakers in all. Better 

hurry. Sell only complete system. 
665-7016.

III

$99.95 826-3793, or 665-1890.

MESQUITE Firewood, $140 per 
cord, delivered, $100 picked up. 
McLm,Tx. 779-317Z

MOTORIZED lift chair, 6 months 
old. Asking $500. 779-3172.

TROY Built Horse rototiller for 
sale. 665-0028.

59 Guns

guns.
. 669-29

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

Cuyler, Pampa, Tx. 669-2990.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 665-4139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bossay.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and ^
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 77 Livestock 
for estimate. —

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

69a Garage Sales

ELSIE’S Rea market sale. Some 
tools, yard, garden, drill. Jigsaw, 
electric heater, attache case, wheel 
chair, jewelry, yam. Lots 1/2 price 
items. Winter clothes, glassware, 
kitchen items. 10:00 a.m. Vi^dnes- 
day through Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

J &  J Flea Market Sale 123 N. 
Ward, 665-3375. Open Saturday 9- 
5, Sunday 10-5. Watkins and 
Fuller brush producu.

70 Musical Instruments

BUY, sell artd trade guitars, amps, 
PA’s, band instruments, pianos at 
Tarpley Music 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feed 
Bulk oats $7.50 per 100

665 5881 669-2107

HAYGRAZER in the bam. Square 
bales $2.50 per bale. Wellington, 
806-447-5108.

BRED cows and young bulls for----------

EXPERIENCED Christian lady 
T do spedi '

665-6007 after 5.

WILL do babysitting in my home. 
Call 665-9435, ask for Jeardl.

CHARGE nurse needed 2-10 shift, 
Monday thru Friday. Medications 
and supervision of iwrse assistants 
major responsibilities, salary nego
tiable based on experience. Bene
fits. Apply in person, p lica tions 
accepted between 10-3 Monday- 
Friday. Pampa Nursing Cemter, 
1321 W. Kentucky, 669-^51.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s nandard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

FLOATATION waterbed-$100. 
Regular bed-SKX). Sofa 3 cushion, 
loveseat 2 cushions-both for $3(X). 
Brawn recliner-$75.665-7439.

sale. Call 665-4980 nights.

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies

AKC Dachsund puppies. 2 
females, 665-5803.

for

day-Friday. Pampa Nursing Cen
ter, 1321W. Kentucky, 669^2551.

EARN Money reading booksi 
$30,000 year income potential. 
Details l-8Q5-962-8(XX) extension 
Y9737.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous 

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tmdy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-668Z

RENTIT
When yott have tried everywhere 
and can t Nnd it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 66S-3213.

PHYSICIAN’S office is looking 
for a LVN, fall time, Monday thru 
Thursday. 8:3(Fnoon Friday. Must 
have reierenoes. Send resume to 
Box 97 %  Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Psrapa, 'Dt. 79066.

CHIMNEY Hre can be prevented. 
Queen sweep CMinney Cleaning. 
66S-4686 or 665-5364.

3-Liquid Recovery Units with 
2mm CFFD capadiy-2 imits never 
usedl 800-3320008.

gentlem 
$35. a

or 669-9137.

14n Painting

 ̂ HUNTER DECORATMQ 
30 y m  Pbiming Pmapa 

David Offioa Joe 
665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

CALDER P b m ti^  interior, exte
rior, acoustic oeilM s, mod tape. 
24 yaws fat Pan^m. 6 ^ 8 4 a

J A N D J
CHIMNEY SWEEP

. Md REPAIRS

Will be In Pampa, 
February 22,23. 
No mileage, no 

s ^ lc e  can. Call 
tor appointment

358-0817
B u t. 358-0817 
Ree. 1-226-7031

2920 Duniven CIr. #13 
Amarillo, Texas 79109

INonñaWard
REALTY

JiMylbytar 
JImWbHL---------

Marma ward, GM, 8rokar

S/aler. gas paid. After 6

AKC toy Poodle puppies 
sale.Alvadee, 665-12j 0.

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal llospiul, 665-3626.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Cockers, Schnauzers special
ty. Mona, 669-6357.

HARRIET’S Canine Design. All 
breeds a Speciality. No tranquiliz
ers, just love. 669-0939.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic birds, fish, pets, grooming, 
supplies. lams and Science Diet 
dog and cat food. 665-5102.

SUZI’S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

TO give away 2 white Schnauzers- 
need groomed, 665-7063.

95 Furnished Apartments

tÇRITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

R(X)MS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. 535. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115,

week. Davit

I and 2 bedroomt, no lease, mtall 
deposit 669-9711 Bills paid.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Babb Con nruction 
Storage Buildings and Garages 

82IW. Kingtmill 669-3842

SH «0
tH C i

1002 N. Hotwrt 
665-3761

MAGNOUA IT. A nal erami 
puff, fanmaottlals 2 bodrooms wish 
^ U u  
•uf ""f •> *oMiag fana. The parfaei honw far 
bighaMn.hUI^

114 Recreational Vehicles

DICKEY-- Stout Motor Ranch will 
pay cash or tell on contignnsent 
usedRV’s. 359-7116.
FOR Sale: 1988 5th Wheel Road 
Ranger. Like new. Call 665-7434.

95 Furnished Apartments

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable l.v. $55. a week. 669-3743.

CLEAN garage apartment, no 
pets. $125 plus utilities, deposit. 
665-7618.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

NICE 1 bedroom, large rooms. 
Bills paid, $250. 665-4842.

%  Unfurnished Apts.

STAY warm in Pampa’s cleanest 
apartments, Gwendolyn Plaza. 
FREE GAS HEAT. Large and 
small 2 bedrooms available, wash
er, dryer hookups in selected units. 
No pets. 800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.
CAPROCK Apartments. Caring 
Makes the Difference! Corporate 
units available. $100. Special dis
count. 665-7149.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.

HERITAGE, 1 bedroom unfur
nished. 665-2903.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom, utility room. 222 W.
Craven. $150, deposit $50. 665-
0021.___________ ___________________

NICE, clean I bedroom house. 
$150|^us deposit 665-1193.

NICE, large I bedroom furnished 
cottage. Wa 
p.m. 665-7353.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty, 665-3761

2 bedroom house- 665-1060. Call 
after 5 p.m.

2 bedroom, 431 Warren. $165, 
$100 deposit 665-2254.

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, with den, 
fireplace, single garage, fenced 
yard. $375 month, $150 deposit 
1121 Sirroco. 665-7391, after 6 
665-3978.

3 bedroom, I bath, carpeted, utili
ty, air/central heat. Fenced, Travis. 
6^-6121 after 4.

3 bedroom, carpet, utilities paid, 
hookups. No pets. Deposit, low 
rent 669-2971,669-9879.

3 bedroom, coVner lot, garage, 
fenced yard. 665-7007 after 7.

LARGE 2 bedroom, newly deco
rated, no pets. $350 plus deposit 
665-7618.____________________

NICE 2 bedroom for rent. 665- 
3008._______________________

NICE 2 bedroom home in good 
condition. 665-3914.

NICE 3 bedroom. 2 bath, large den 
with fireplace, livingroom, 2 car 
garage, sprinkler system, and nice 
fenced backyard. Call 665-8141.

NICE 3 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
fenced yard, corner lot. 1300 N. 
Starkweather, $300 month. Avail
able February 15. 669-6973, 669- 
6881._______________________

SMALL I bedroom house with 
stove and refrigerator, carport. 
665-3888.____________________

THREE bedroom house, stove, 
refrigerator. Good fenced front and 
back yard. 669-3743.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sttlls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705. ,

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842.

OFFICE space for rent. 827 W. 
Francis st 273-2206.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 ^5-3875

BOBBIE NISB^T REALTOR
665-7037...^.5-2946

2 and 3 bedroom ihouscs for sale, 
owner finance «4i'.h down pay
ment Take car or,'pickup on traJe. 
665-4446.

3 bedroom, I 3A bath. Sloan St. 
Wilson SchooL Garage, cellar. 
Realtor, Marie 665-5436.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, pool, fireplace. 
665-3947.____________________

3 bedroom, 2 baths, fireplace, dou
ble garage. 2407 Fir. 6^6530 .

701 N. Sumner, older brick home, 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, gas fireplace, 
partially remodeled and carpeted, 
corner lot. Low equity, owner 
financing available. 669-1313 after 
5, all day weekends.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________665-3560__________

LOTS OF SPACE 
MANY EXTRAS 

126 Walnut Drive, Walnut Creek 
Esuites. 3 bedroom, 3 bath. Must 
see to appreciate. Gtizens Bank & 
Trust Co. 665-2341.____________

BY owner remodeled 2 bedroom. 
$500 down, $200 monthi 857- 
2161_______________________

FOR sale by owner. 2373 Aspen. 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 bath. Storage 
building, sprinkler system, m tn y  
extras. By Mipointmenl only. 669- 
7713._______________________

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, Austin 
School. Corner lot with many 
extras. Realtor, 665-5436.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.______________

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double garage. 665-3944.

104 Lots

FOR sale 2 choice cemetery lots. 
Memory Gardens, $450 each. Call 
collect 358-8963 Amarillo.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate,665-8075.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Esute, 4 jn iles 

'Tghway 
north. 665-2/36.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-6649,665-66«

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079,
665-2450

116 Mobile Hpmes

1982 Mobile home for sale. 669- 
9748, or 665-7164 Paui.

3 bedroom, 2 full bath, split level, 
all electric. Assume payments. 
leiO E  Campbell. 665-4191.

117 Grasslands

Custom C.R.P. Seeding 
Call Steve Smith 

806-665-5927

120 Autos For Sale

CXJLBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pofttiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hoban 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W  Foster 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cant 

821 W  Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster '  

Instant Credit Easy terms 
__________665-0425__________

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200N.Hobm 665-3992

1981 Chevy Impala. Good oondi- 
üon. $1100. 779-3171__________

1988 Isuzu Trooper LS, Red and 
While, great condition. 868-4491.

1989 Chevy Suburban 1500 VKa- 
tion conversion 4x4. 24,000 miles, 
loaded, wood paneled interior, 
blue/silver trailer package. 669- 
3397 days, 669-7784 after 6 pjn.

1989 Voyager 6 cylinder Mini-vaa 
34,(XX) miles. Extra, Extra nice.
$11.900. Doug Boyd 
821 W. Wilks. 6 6 9 -^ :

Motor Co.,

105 Acreage

ALANREED, one city block with 
small nice 1 bedroom home, 
orchard, water well, pens, corrals, 
30x50 workshop I049A.
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669- 
2671.

Karfinder Service of Pampa 
Select Pre-Owned GM cart 

C.L. Fanner 669-7555

Caprice
Excellent work or Senool car. 779- 
2501

FOR S*le: 1976 X-10 Fiat, Needs 
clutch. 1976 Cutlass engine needs 
work, 665-7063.

121 IVucks For Sale

1979 GMC truck for sale. See at 
510 Roberta. $1995.

106 Commercial Property 122 Motorcycles
FOR sale or lease 2400 square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

SUZUKI din bike, excel lem con
dition, runs veal, 2 former racing 
helments. 665-0028.

114 Recreational Vehicles 124 Tires & Accessories

SUPERK3R RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest slock of pans and acces
sories in this area.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancini 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Idle-Time trailers.Cabovers, Large 2®* Cuyler. Pampa 6 M - l ia .  
selection of toppers, parts, and p?**y°*? ®
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 9097. Mercrutscr Dealer.
4315.

I’irst Landmark 
Rea I tv 

6(i.S-0717 
1600 N. Hohart

RED DEER 
Pnoa raducad to  $32.900. Vary moa 
3 b ad ro o B , 2 fu ll  ba ths . New 
ctipeL Suam Windows and doon. 
C cnutl heat and aia Call V ni for an 
appainlmenl la  te a  MLS I44S.

REALTY

665-4963
KOl.I.S.X n / \ 1 . \ N  

HKOM K
Kt NFL I HOKNHIl  I 

665 tX76
l i :  W KlNC.-SMIl I

669-2S23

^ R ì ì ì l i
I R K A I T O R S

'ScMifsq Pompo Sme* 1 ^ 2 "  .
Miwwrdv ln<,

k w aalM M i B B O K — H (IS i 'o lk ’c IVitA ion 1’;iik .1'.
MiayEM9niA..„...... ..«•-3623 JJ.ROWA...... ........ Í...
RnaPaikOXL........... ...66S-9919 EaseXteáwBlB____ ..4I6-7670
Becky Basan....... ........ ...66B-2U4 Debbie kSddiBBi............665-2347
Bula Mr ..-66S-3667 $M Omawoed..............66M960
SoaanBalalaff...... ...... ...66S-3StS DééAw w im b____ ...666-7S7I
UeMfiOMBBB.......... ...66S-63M Sm  SsijlMli.... .669-7790*w.--1 _«VMm ............ .. .666-63« LeitSneieBbc..w____ ...665-7650
Bin l l ip h u ............. r..66»-7790 BinCmBki...... ....... ...665-36tl
RebMB*bb_............ ...A6S-6I» MARILYN KBAOY (90. (3t$

iJU n EDWARDS (BU. CBS BROKER-OWNER.......665-1446
1 BROKER-OWNER.....665-3667
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M ilitary b races for Saddam 's 
last option — chem ical w arfare
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
AP Military W riter

(AP Laaerphoto)

Maryland pro-choice lawmakers applaud as Gov. William Donald Schaefer prepares to sign a bill 
In Annapolis, Md., Monday, that would give the state one of the most liberal abortion laws In the 
nation. Seated with the governor is Senate President Thomas Miller, D-Prince George's, left, and 
House Speaker R. Clayton Mitchell Jr., D-Kent, right. Opponents are expected to petition the bill 
to referendum at the 1992 election.

Maryland pro-choice  
b ill signed  in to  law

abortion
M onday

By JOHN ROLL 
Associated Press W riter

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) -  
Maryland’s governor signed a law 
preserving a woman’s right to an 
abortion even if the U.S. Supreme 
Court overturns its Roe vs. Wade 
decision. Anti-abortion activists 
promised to put the issue before vot
ers.

Gov. William Donald Schaefer 
signed the bill Monday after the 
House approved it 84-52. The Sen
ate p ass^  it 29-18 on Feb. 11.

The bill was the focus of a year
long leg islative fight over pro- 
choice legislators’ efforts to write 
into state law key elements of the 
1973 Roe vs. Wade decision, which 
legalized abortion nationwide for 
the first time. The bill was launched 
amid indications the high court 
might reverse the Roe ruling.

Anti-abortion activists promised 
to try to overturn the bill through a 
referendum on the November 1992 
ballot. They need to collect 32,300 
signatures.

“ T here’s no problem getting 
those signatures. We’ve had 80,000 
signatures in front of the governor 
without a bill to raise the people 
up," said Steve Shaneman, director 
of the anti-abortion Family Protec
tion Lobby.

Abortion-rights activists said 
they expect a major fight and plan to 
raise $1 million, the amount anti
abortion proponents said the battle 
would cost.

But in the meantime, they cele
brated Monday’s victixy.

“ By securing a woman’s right to 
choose, the Maryland Legislature is 
taking a necessary and vital step 
toward safeguarding the health and

lives of Maryland woman," said 
Kate Michelman, director of the 
National Abortion Rights Action 
League.

Anti-abortion activists blasted 
the law’s passage.

“1 just think it is one of the sad
dest days in the history of the state,” 
said former state Sen. Francis X ., 
Kelly. His leadership role in the 
anti-abortion movement last year is 
believed to have helped contribute 
to his election defeat

Both houses of the heavily 
Democratic Legislature have tended 
to be pro-choice in recent years.

Under the new law, adult women 
are granted unrestricted access to 
abortions up to the time a fetus can 
survive outside the womb. The law 
didn’t define that time. After that, 
abortions may be performed only to 
protect a woman’s health or when 
the fetus is deformed.

The law also includes what both 
sides agree is a weak parental noti
fication clause. It requires that at 
least one parent be notified when a 
girl younger than 18 seeks an abor
tion. Doctors would be allowed to 
ignore the requirem ent if they 
deemed it to be in the best interests 
of the girl.

Roe vs. Wade gives a woman the 
unrestricted right to an abortion dur
ing the first three months of preg
nancy. It lets states place certain 
restrictions during the second three 
months to protect a woman’s health 
and during the final three months to 
protect fetal life.

Fears arose that the law would 
be overturned after the high court’s 
Webster vs. Reproductive Health 
Services decision in 1989. The court 
stopped short of reversing Roe vs. 
Wade but said states could place

R esea rch e r says first gene 
th e rap y  pa tien t im proving
By PAUL RECER 
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Histo
ry ’s first patient to be treated by 
gene-replacement therapy appears to 
be improving* from a severe immune 
disorder, a National Institutes of 
Health researcher reports.

Dr. R. M ichael B laese, co- 
researcher in the experimental gene 
therapy, said a 4-year-oId girl being 
treated for an immune deficiency is 
showing signs that a replacement 
gene first injected last September is 
doing its job.

“We’re starting to see improved 
immune function ,’’ B laese said 
Monday at a meeting of the Ameri
can Association for the Advance
ment of Science.

Blaese said he and his co- 
veaeaicher. Dr. W. French Anderson 
o f NIH, are now treating a second 
child for the same genetic deficien
cy.

Both children were born without 
a gene that produces an enzyme 
called adenosine deam inase, or 
ADA, which is essential for a 
healthy immune system. Most chil
dren tiom with ADA deficiency die 
of infection by the age of two.

The NIH researchers developed 
• a technique in which the missing 

ADA gene is inserted in to  the 
patient’s blood cells and the Mood is 
then returned to the pattern.

Once they are in the patient’s 
, ,  Moodneam, the genetically altered 

cells begin secreting the missing 
ADA.

Blaese said the first child has 
now reedvetPthree infusions of the 
treated cells, and her ADA levels 
are now about 20 percent of normal.

He said there is a “ striking 
increase” in isohemagglutinin, a 
component of the blood that is a 
measure of the immune system.

“ This child  is showing an 
enhanced gene response following 
this therapy,” said Blaese.

In another type of gene therapy, 
two adults are being treated for 
advanced malignant melanoma, a 
usually fatal type of skin cancer that 
causes tumors throughout the body.

Dr. Steven A. Rosenberg, also a 
co-researcher in the NIH gene thera--< 
Py program , said the two adult 
patients have received four infu
sions of blood cells that carry an 
inserted gene designed to attack 
their cancer tumors. .

The patients, identified only as a 
29-year-old woman and a 42-year- 
old man, are at home waiting to see 
if  the therapy w ill reduce their 
tumors, he said.

R osenberg’s study involves 
genetically altering a type of blood 
cell called tumor infiltrating lym
phocyte, or TIL. These cells, a part 
of the immune system, naturally 
attack cancer and will migrate to 
tumor sites.

Tb enhance their cancer-fighting 
ability, a gene was added to the TIL 
cells. This gene causes the cells to 
make a substance called  tumor 
necrosis factor, or TNF, a powerful 
type of cancer fighter.

It’s hoped the TIL cells will go 
to the tumor sites and then start 
making 'TNF. In effect, said Rosen
berg, this metlMd should deliver a 
powerful dose of the TNF only to 
sites where there is cancer.

Similar experiments in laborato
ry rodents showed tumors being 
wiped out within a short time.

resu-ictions on a right to abortion, 
such as limiting the use of public 
money or medical personnel in per
forming abortions.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. 
military planners are bracing for 
what they believe will be Saddam 
Hussein’s last-ditch option in the 
event allied forces open a ground 
offensive: chemical warfare.

“ It w ill be his fina l dirty  
tr ick ,” one Pentagon strategist 
said. “ We firmly believe he’ll use 
it against the a llies , sooner or 
later.”

As the likelihood of ground 
combat grows stronger, allied war
planes have been putting a high 
priority on hunting and destroying 
S addam ’s chem ical storage 
bunkers, another military officer 
said.

T hose bunkers have been 
“ very, very hard to find,” the offi
cer said. “ W e’re ju s t not sure 
where he put it all.”

Military officials here, speak
ing on cond ition  they not be 
named, say they anticipate Sad
dam’s forces will try to spread fear 
and chaos among attacking allied 
ground forces with an airborne or 
artillery-fired chemical barrage.

Mustard or nerve gas could be 
lobbed  over fro n t-lin e  ground 
troops with high-powered artillery, 
or even dropped on soldiers by an 
aircraft pilot bent on a suicide mis
sion.

“ T hat w ould be in keeping
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w ith w hat he has done in the 
past,” one Army officer said.

“ We expect him to try to use 
his air force (to deliver chemicals) 
if we begin the ground operation, 
and we’ll be looking for it,” the 
officer said.

U.S. ground troops will wear 
full chemical protective gear if they 
cross into Kuwaiti territory from 
Saudi Arabia, the officials said.

“They’ll have everything on -  
m ask, hood, su it, boots and 
gloves,” one officer said.

Airborne troops, if dropped in 
behind Iraqi lines, are expected to 
“ suit up,” but carry their masks 
and other gear, as would Marine 
amphibious forces participating in 
an attack from the sea, the officer 
said.

Even though Iraq hasn’t used 
its Scud missiles to deliver chemi
cal weapons against Israel or allied 
troops in Saudi Arabia, the allies 
haven’t totally discounted Sad
dam’s ability to use such a deliv
ery system.

“We know he’s able to deliver 
chem ical w eapons w ith his 
artillery  and w ith aircraft, and 
th a t’s where we expect him  to 
make a stab with it,” one officer 
said.

One Pentagon chemical expert, 
who also spoke on condition of 
anonymity, contended that the use 
o f chem ical w eaponry d o esn ’t 
“ autom atically ... assume mass

casualties.”
“ Once you release chem ical 

weapons, you are at the mercy of 
the elem ents,” the expert said. 
“ You need massive amounts of 
munitions to do anything, and it’s 
not an easy thing to do .”

During World War I and in the 
Iran-Iraq war there were incidents 
when chemical agents came back 
on the attacking forces that used 
them, the expert noted.

“ You can expect chemical use 
to be isolated,” he said. “The vol
ume of chemical munitions needed 
is so great they c a n ’t cover an 
entire battlefield.”

For example, the exptert said, 
the explosion of an artillery shell 
dissipates a large percentage of its 
gas. It would take about 17,000 
artillery rounds to stop one 800- 
man infantry battalion.

T hat w ould req u ire  several 
hundred artillery guns, lobbing 
shells for nearly an hour.

Even though the chemical pro
tection gear is bulky and difficult 
to wear, it provides confidence 
when every soldier has practiced 
using the gear, carries an antidote 
kit and is trained in decontamina
tion methods, the officer argued.

“ Chemical warfare has never 
been effectively used against well- 
equipped, w ell-trained troops,” 
the expert said. “ The concern is 
more on the emotional and psy
chological side.”
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